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IN TRO'lUOTl 00

At the present time, there is among both the general public a.nd
among scholar8 and teachers 1n almos~ all branches at study and specialization
::tn llllmoet universal acceptance of the idea tha.t religion is not only a power-

-

-

ful me9.ne of social control but the t 1. t h a dne gUll non for the eetablish!!lent and maintenance of sOCial order.

Such sentiments are constantly being enunoiated from the pUlpit by
the olergy ~nd from the public pia ttorm by our pubUc officials.
unCommon to h~ r men of all races and reU gione

08.11

It is not

for a return to reli gicm

as the only salvation for our nation and for the world.
Yet, there are

Il

growing number of wr1 tera and teachers who are

skeptical of the validitu of such statements, eome of them are not only ekeptical, but they go

10

far as to maint,'3.in that there is

1\1.

positive oorrelation

between religious knowledge and immoral ani criminal conduct.
Profe•• or Harry Elmer Barnes, a leader ot this latter school of
thought, adequately expreues the position of those who doubt the validity of
religion as an effective form of social control, when he statest
It i8 commonly believed that no m'ln would be safe on the broad
street. at high noon, were it not for the shadow of the churoh spire
and the influence of religion in keeping alive Il fear of the hereafter and helping to build character. However a oonsiderable amount
1

~---------------------------------.--------------------------~

2
of fstctuat infol"m:ltion fuils to substantiate this belief. l
Oerta inly the time woul d now seem opportune to investiga te the waye
by which l"oHr:10n seeks to exert soolal control and to measure, insofar as

this is possible, the 9uoeeea of religion in its efforts.
f3uch

fA

study is needed for a. number of reasons.

Perhaps the most

important res son is that if relil>":ion ~-ctually does not exercise the social
control t.l-tnt ie genera.lly ascribed to it. it become. imperative that we re-

evalus te 1 ts place in 'lflIiilint9 inlng 80cial order.

Secondly, such a study is

definitely needed so that our religious lefAders may acourately see if their
efforts are effective or i t they are in vain, as Professor Barnes and hi.
school of thought believes.

If religion 1, truly ineffective as a form of

social control the obvious conclusion is that religiOUS groups must re-examine their methode of educa tim to see where they are fail1ng in their effort.
At thh point it becomes important to 1ndicate that this study is
not an a ttempt to prove a previously Ilrrived-4ilt, conclusion, nor. especially,
i . it an attempt to prove the validity of religion or anyone religion in

partioular, despite the fact that ~ny of the .tudies to be mentioned in the
course of thh inveatigfl tim WfAnder from their legi tl~ te lociological ends
and enter into the field of theology with a zest and abandon charaoteristic
of the amateur theologian.

The truth orf'lll.lsity of religion 21!u'

.!!

is the

leg! timate field of the theologian and it haa been argued e.c"'f'cctlvely as the
centuries and the number of theological work" testify.

1 Harry Ti:lmer Bllrnes, 300ia1 .;:;.;..;..;;;...;.;
Inl.!it.i.....................
t.utions
In An ::;ra of 'sorld
,...................................
heaval, New York, 1946, 11,.

Ue-

None1lheleee, it 18 of lome interest to note that many of the strongest proponents of religion as an effective and necessary form of social control are men who el ther deny or question the validity of religion in general,
or of some religion in partlculo.r.

!len suoh as Kimball young2 &nd P1"ofe88or. Ogburn and Nlmkoft' while

.

they attribute little or no objective truth to relig10n believe that it i •
moet important and beneficial for society ae .. sort of locial lubricant to
help man and society over difficult and trying timee.
Ogburn and Nimkoff, perhaps, exemplify this train of thought beat.
In one place, while speaking of religion and religious institutions, they express doubt as to the objective truth of religion, and they compare science
and religion

alii

being !Ifact and f'antIiHsy ••4 Yet, only .. short number of pages

la tel" they wr1 te tha t "there mre th oae who feel tha t we can get along wi thout

religion.

But they reckon not with the value of religious experlence.

1I5

Ags.in, they do not hesitate to say that
The compelling need for an integrating force such a 9 religion supplies is evidenced by the Vlist amount of personal dhorganization 1n
our time. Al thou!J1l science wi th its new knowledge Ii bout man and
na ture mlly require csrtfo in modi ficH tion in the forme of religiOUS
bel iefB and practices, only the forms are changed and the need for

Wor example, see hie SocioloQ, ~ Study;
2nd ed., Nsw Yorle, 1949, Obaptere 20 and 29.
2
,

Boeton, 1950,

£!

society: ~ Oulture.

William F. Ogburn and t,~eyer "'. Nimkof'f, 3001010;;-y, 2nd ed.,
~ssim.

-4 1M.d., 440.

5 Ibid., 45,.

4
roligious-experienoe continues. 6
Thus,

Q

survey of the sociological l i tera ture in the fields of re-

11 gion a.nd. socis 1 control 18l!tds to the conclusion t!1a t there are two mIljor
trend_ in the thougP.t a bout the efficacy of reli glon a .. a form of ooc1a.1 controls

One nchool of thought me. lnta 1ns thll t not only is religion spurious,

but on top of that it does not even perform an effective function ae an agency
of social control.

The other trend may either accept or reject the validity

of religion itself, but, true or not, it believes that relieion is not only
an effective instrument of social control, but
effective functioning of

8ocie~

iii.

most necessary one for the

as a whole.

As mentioned above, this study is not primarily concerned with the
ve.Udi ty of religion, but it ie importl.Ant to an under!!l1;1lnding of the subject

that the fact be made clear that many of' the Ilfljor writers in the field are
seriously concerned with this problem.

en

the other hand, there are the friends of religion who can lee

only those investigations which proclaim the effiCf1cy of religion
of' sooial oontrol.

a8

an agent

In their enthusia 8m they sometimes tend to brand ae prej-

udi.ced any studY,which doe_ not agree with their desire to hnve religion be
effective.
This study, then, .hall try to steer the middle course between the
two extreme..

It seeks only to find out what is the truth 1n the mil tter.

And it. will use as much objective material ae possible in seeking the answer.

6 Ibid, 460.

In t~e bepinninr, this study wae conceived in much broader term.
th:::~n the end reeul t.

!t intended to explore both the 1'1 elds of religion and

eocial control Hnd to try to det~rmlne how religion acts as a form of sooial
control.

'!'he prelimi~ry ti tIe was "'The Role

at Religion in soolal Control."

·,1 th this general idea. in mind the author began e. two-fold investi-

p;ltion into the subject.

.

One approach

WlliS

to begin compiling a reading list

on t..l-:\e l!Iubj eat wMeh soon bee.qme very unwieldly and indica ted that the subject
had to be refined considerably before it could become practical.
The other approach was to select leading Qatholic sociologists who
might be able to off'er advice and help in a ttaeking the prob1 em.

The 50c1010-

ghte were selected from "Who's Who Among CJatholic sociologists," an article

which appeared originally in the AmeriCl1n CatholiC: ~~ciolo~cal Review and
which has since been reprlnted. 7

Th1,. 8l'ticle listed the "Field of Special

Study" of' each >nember of' the American ()ttholic Soel01og:1.ed Soc:iety and from
this list ten leading eooiologists who had fielde of' special study similar to
the subjeot of 80cial control were selected.
a field of special study.)

(None listed sooial control ae

To each of these ten was sent a letter aaking for

their advice in developing the study.8
The response to this appeal
helpful to the author of thesis.

'W3,.

quick and the advice given was most

'~:hne all of' those queried had much to offer

a special debt of gratitude i . due to the following who ~ve generously of

7 Clement S. Mihanovlch, compiler, "'fuols ~~ho Among catholiC SociolOgists," American Catholic 3001010&10&1 Review, Chicago, VII, October, 1946,

174-199..

..

8 A copy of the letter will be found in the AppendiX.

6
.ir ti.rne and'teff'ort to aid the a.uthors

'.'laehington,

n.c.;

1,.\1'.

Dr. ;;:va. J. Ron, of' Trinity College,

John J. Ka.ne, of Notre

1")a!!ie

University, Notre Dame,

Inal A.!}tl J Mr. John O. nonovan, of Fordham Univerei ty, New York CitYJ and Dr.

Clement

s.

lAihanovich, of' st. Louie tni verd ty, <;1'.. Louie, Mh.ourl.
All concurred that there was 11 ttle done in this field and that

further studies would be valuable, but the une.nimous opinion of all those who
WElre s eked for help
handled adequately_

WflS

tha 1'. the subject. must be refined before it could be

It was suggested that sOt'lle one aspect of religion and

social control such ae the Catholic Ohurch and the oontrol of motion pictures

or specific legislation be studied.

Yet, it was the opinion of the director

of thia study, Reverend Ralph A. Gallagher, S.J., Director of the In.tttute
of Social and Industrial Relations, in which the author concurred, that a
etudy should be made first trying to laY' down the theory and draw up a general
conceptual .cheme before any individual studies be made.
Hence, the idea developed that this study should be a pilot. study
aeeking to develop the gerle!lral ooncepts involved and making an attempt to delineate the ways religion is or is not a m~nB of social control_
this study

a8

'!hen, with

a background, future studies could be made into more specific

aspects of religion as a form of lIocial oontrol such as, as hilS been mentioned,
the

!)l. tholie

Church and the control of motion piotures, or the effectiveness

of the IJatholia Preu, cana Conferenoes, and

80

on_

A. a resul t, it was decided to devote th1e etudy to the more general aspects of the problem.

This, however,

198.S

still not enoup,h-

To make the

study fruitful and not too diffuse it was decided to limit it in several .ay.

7
It W~9 decided, in the first place, to limit the study to the Roman
()atholic religion.

And thh for two reason..

'!he first and most influential

reafJon was that the Roman Catholic religion waa moat familiar to the autllor
9.nd the material on it was most readily available to him.

Secondly, the Roma

catholic religion has a centralized and hierarchical structure following a

.

constant snd uniform doctrine througtlout the world.

Protestant Beete, on the

other hand, have such a .ariety of doctrine. that it would be impos.ible to

mea ,mre in any way' the influenoe of mure than one partioular aeot at a t1me
and in a particular place.
The second U.mi til. tlon plta oed upon the study we. 8 the 10 it ehoul d be
restricted to the Roman catholio religion in the Uni ted 3tfl te9.
number of reasons for thh.

There were a

Originally the author had hoped to L"'lvestige to

the historical development of religion as a form of soc1al control a8 an introduction to this study, but he soon found in his preliminary inye.ti~tlon
tha t the amount of 11 tera ture on this aspect was of mount,,9.inous proportiona,
and little of it was directly ooncerned with the subject under consideration.

The task would have amounted to .. thesis in itself, and wae probably more

aui ted to the sooial hl.tori8n than to the sociologist,

80

tha t phaee of the

study was eliminated.
Another reason why the study wae restricted to the United state.,
and especially to the United sta tee since the beginning of' the twentieth century, was that the question uppermost in the minda of those writing on the
subject ooncerned whether or not rellglon todal is ef'fective or not.

Since

the foreign literature in the f'ield was not readily available in its original

8
form; it becQm~

(i

n~M'3sity to limit it to the United states.

As the study developed, however, there were a few places in the

study where i t

becam~

necessary to introduce da til from countl'ies other than

the lliited states, dnce data on the particular subject under consideration
W:3$

sCQnty or completely lacking in the United states end it was found dadr-

::l.ble to introduce da"l:.e from other countriel!! to give aome idea of wha.t might be
the caee here in our country.
Keeping ever in mind the function of this "tudy to serve aa an a. ttempt to develop a conceptual scheme and to lay the groundwork for future
studies, the preeent format evolved naturally.

A careful study of the literature in the field, beginning with a
bibliography compiled from. the letters of the ten sooiologists to whom letters
had been sent, plus a study of various standard digest. of dissertation., revealed that no study exactly like thia one has ever been mlde before.

F'urUu,r

more, even the few books dAvoted entirely to social oontrol had little to offer apart from theoretical discussion. on relig10n. 9

With few exceptions they

offered H ttle in the way of concrete evidence to back up their theOries lila
far

0.8

religion was concerned.

their discue.ion of religion as
prove the

non-validi~y

To the contrary, ll't1.ny of them devoted much of
Iii

means of soclal control to an attempt to

of religion.

9 A fair sampling of these books would includes Joseph S. ~'oucek.
and !\seociates, Soo1&l Control, New York, 19471 ;.;dwe.rd A. R.oss, social Con~. ~ Surv~
~ Founda~ion. !! Orde~, New York, 1901, L. L. B~rnard7
Social Contl".ol, !!! .lli Sociologioa,l A.Each, New York, 19~9J paul H. L~ln'Hs.
1201 &1 Con~rol' 30cb,l Or£ni7.;:~ tion 2.!l.:i nhorg:ni'za tion 1!l ?:i'ocen, FhH:. . deJ.phia, 1939, r.'. ,~. Lumley, Means of Social Control, New York, 1925.

2f

--- -

..........;...;;;--. ........................

9
Yet, ... insofar ~!. one purpose of thi l!l study is to inveetif1.1. te the
sociologiesl conoepts of religion and 80eial control, and to discover the
method. used by religion to exert 80cial control, these books were valuable.
So ~r as the .econd phase of this study was concerned, namely, to measure,
insofar as it ia possible, the success or failure of religion in its efforts
to exercise 90clal control, these bo~ks had little to offer.

In thi II!I second phs ee, trying to discover what concrete studt as had
been made in the field of 80eial control and religion and to determine where
further study was needed, it was neeenary to turn to many special studies,
for nowhere have they adequatelY been brought together in one place.
Thus, it became necessary to f!!1 ther, wi thin the framework of the
present study, all the special inveatigQtiona that had been made in such
fields as th.e relation between crime and del:t.nquency and religion. and birth
oontrol and reU gion.

Jt

WIll 8

not the purpose of thh thesis to _lee any

separate inve8ti~tion into these fields its~lf, but it merely attempted to
gather the existing studies into one plaoe, and then by tnie method to indicate both where furth~r study i . needed and the possible fields of 8tu~.
One o~ the moet dift'ieul t problema faced at the outset was how to
obtain an adequate and fair picture of the pros and cons of the effeotiveness

ot reUp}on

as an inf!trument and flource of social control.

one oomplica tion

.-

wes thet studis$ such a8 Hartshorne and May's studies in 'Deceit, which waa

generally unfavorable to religion and which waa quoted by many authors of the
Harry Rimer Barnes .Chool of thought, did not differentiate clearly enougn,
for the purposes of' th!~ ~tvdy, between the resul t.s of thsir teatl!l for Catho-

10
1101, Protest;tftta, a.nd Jews. 10

Yat, this

WS\8

an import..1lnt study frequently

referred to, and it .eemed nece~aary to incorporate its ftndlnge into tnt.
study.

Hence, the author of this theeil hae included such studies indicating

their limited V3.lue in the approprl&te places.
Another initial complication was the t'.:lct that those who have shown

.

themselves in their writings over the years to be unfriendly to religion, and,
e.peci~lly, unfriendly to the Roman Qatholic Church, were the e$me ones who
ns.d

written moat widely in the field under investi~tlon.

This difficulty,

though not entirely overcome, was condderably vitiated by the faot that a
growing number of impartial ant objective studies in this field are appe(lrin{;
the most repreeenta tive of theee are incorpora ted into this thad. ••
A further complica tion is that while some fields have had much writ
ten about them (.!._.,g., crime and religion), there are many others (.!..j; ... suiCide, attitude. towerd race, government) which have had little study.

Yet,

sueh a finding i8 important .. for the purposes of this thesi., .ince it lndiCf'!.

tee where further research is needed and rrfJIy well be the starting point for

a whole leriee of invest1ga tions into the fields needing further studyThese, then, are some of the more obvious limitations of this study
A further word, however, 1s needed in explanation of the ~ociological approac
of this thesis to the problem under

inve8t1~tion.

There are two possible approaches to the problem of the effectivenest of religion

Eil!

a form of social controle

One i8 to concentrate upon the

--

10 Hugh Hartshorne and Mark A. May, studies in Oeceit, New York,
1928.

11
ef':POctiven~fJ8 ef" tn'1ivirh~ll rn"tnbal"e of' r~H1,louB ;r,rOU!'8J or, in otLer wordl,
t.~,e in'HvidUJ;l ~'lmrO';1e~h

Bel';i~(!I$ the tr",mendoulB dU't'!cul tie, which would huve

to b<!l overeomo in tryin!~ to f'l~sure t.ha mnny int./ltngiblee pre:9snt in such a.
$tuA:r, tb$ irdividtJl11 IIlpproach 1.£1 obviouflly not pr1~.rny II aociologicHl lIt1''''

proach.
The ot.her appro1oh possible 1. the 80cial or 8001010[::;.10111 1 apprOilch.

'l"hh is the ~ethod followed in thh study.

It would, f.or 11111 p~ctlcal pur-

pOfIJal, be impout ble to ileOu" tely explore and

{[leri

oure th" influence of lndi-

via1.:nl HOO1.'n OJ thou.es, even U' the detini tlon of' 80clal control penni tt$d.
I\.lch

flO

flppr()!lch.

'file only way poudbis to apprOllch such a study a. thie

then is to study R()mjitt'l, Os thOU.C8 not as indhiduals, but a 9 members of the

ROm:Citl Catholic Church.

'Tho Homan catholic Church, U'Hm. with its complex and

ooncrete hi.or.achy SInd socia·1 or~nization, becorJes,
form of t."rte Roman O~thol1c reH!l;iotl,

lil

e.G)

the inst.i.tutional1zed

log!. tima te object of $>ociologieal atu1y

It is B soci:;'; 1 insM. tut10n ~n(l much more palpable than individual catholic ...
At first glance the autUn" and foFmU t

dif'fuee.

at t..l1h at.udy

f:.).U',f .aero

to be

:!everthelfl8, in t}l(~ U.$t of the tDlin purpose of this 8wdY......,jlB an

exploratory or pilot study attl.1mlptlng to (levelop a concepttJll scheme and to
Iketch the outline. of the part theat the Rornctn ()1t.holic religion playa in

locial control--in thie frame of

r~ference, the

study 1s not diffuse or unor-

~niz~.

rlow tha t the purpoa."

proced.ures and 11m! tt1 tionl of tho .tudy are

clear, it become. nece••ary to !nve.ti~te "the sociological concepts of religion end $octal control land to develop
po •• of this study.

op~rs. tional

definitions for the pur-

CHAPT'~n

n·m

II

CONOEP'l'S OF' in'Ll GlON AND SOOIAL CON'I.rtCL

90c1al Control
There iI, as waa hinted Qt, briefly in the preceding chapter, much
confusion to be found in the thinking about the concept. of religion and 80cia
control.

gVM

a cursory peruaal of the l i tara ture in the field of social con-

trol leads one to agree Inatantly with Lumley' 8 "uertion that itA eatiafactor)
defini tlon of • 80c1a 1 control t htu not yet been mAde.·1
Though theee worda were written over twenty-ftve ye&ra agO, they

9.. valid nOW

118

they were then.

Ilr~

An Increa sing amount of' 11 tara ture on 80clal

oontrol haa appeared sinoe Lumley wrote, but there

i8

atill no generally

IlC-

oapted definition of the term.
The definition. which have been attempted vary from the extremes of
being short, practIcal, and precise, of the operational definition type to the
lengthy and, eometimes, complex attempts to clarity the meaning of the term.
F'lther '!Paoey givea

...2!!!.

control consht,

pi. tterne

.2!

2!

U8

an example of the former when he write"

conscious attem2tl

!2.

im20se

..2!. enfor,ce l!l!.

1I..!!a-

Id~l

eootet!;_..2

-

1

Lumley, Mesns of Social Control, 12.

2

Baul W. Facey, 9.J., "social Control and Pre••ure Groupe,· Ameri

.!!.!'l Catholic SOCiological Review, OhiC4igo VI, December, 1945, 229.
12

'rh<a~e

!.! ..!!l! 5"" totAll .2!: thel' phe
Utt~rn.,
I3
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cl~r 'that

e~tort8.'

between thee. two reprEU)ent.J4t.ive typelll of defini-

only two out of a mul 1.1 tude of detlni tions and poulble def'lnl tione.

The

story of the de'lfelopment. of' t.he conoept of 800ia1 control throw. acme

l1~t

upon the prelllent confusion in

t.hf'Q.c-

arr1v1n~

Q

t an adequa te!:lnt!

gM~H"I111y (18.

tory definition.4

times that mUCh attent,ion hn. been paid to the concept of $001.*1 control

-

m

819.

JUl!lt £'11'\1 y~re :t go, in. 1901, Prof'es90r::dwa rd A. Rc:uts beu1ilme the

tirst 9cholar'ly writ-er to use the term for the tl tIe of
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a st.udy of only one !!Iubdivbion in

the general field of social paycholoi&;Y.

social psyohology, he stated, was

proached the stl..ldy of 8001al control

divided into Social Ascendeneyand Individ1J3,l .~\8cendency.

He further divi.ded

S()oial /l. soendency into Social Influence and Sooial Oon trol.

s:ooial control,

he wrote, !tig concerned wi til that domina tion which is intended and which ful-

fils a function in the life of society_"6
In the course of hi. s~ll volume on social control, this pioneer
in developing the ooncept discussed the following ae means of controll

pu~lic

opinion; law; belief; social suggestionJ educationJ custom; social religion;
person51 ideale; ceremony. art; per8onality~ enliFptenmentl illusion; 80c1al
valuations; and ethical elements.
tn 1902, Profe!ll8or Oooley in Humli\n Nature ......................
and the Social order7
"presented a conception of ,oclal control tha t admi.re. bly supplement. that of
Ross.

Oooley', emph~si. i . on the effect of group pressure upon the per-

tonality of the individual and theneceuity for st.udyinga persontslife
history in order to understand his behavior.
Al though sumner does not give

Ii

he

full trea tment. to the subject of

social control, he presented an important. new point in his treatment of the
f'olkways and the moree. 9

Ellwood, too, la.id great .tress upon the morea, al-

6

-

e

Roueek, Social Oontrol, 5.

9

William Graham Sumner, Folkways; N'ew York, 1906.

Ibid_, viii.

1902.
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though he believed that religion 1s behind the binding power of the folkway.
and moree. lO
Lumley, thourpf'ollowing RoSl in some respects, had much to add to
the concept when helieted the components of social controll
In the first place there muet be some authority. • •• In the
second plaoe there must be a olearly-defined and oanmunicable program of action or a tti tude • • • ~ In the third pla.ce there must
be an adequa te oommunica t10n system_ • •• In the fourth place
there must be free and impressible individuals or groups who respond to and re-embody the program and attl tude • • • • •
In familiar language, lIIooi-1 control mean. getting others to
do, believe, thlnk, feel, an:y one or all four, •• W-lIt wbh them to,
using the term 'we' to at.and for any author! ty who oan have hie
way with others. ll
The fourth oomponent part of soclal control would seem to need 80me
quali fication.

Even thoupP totf.l1 ta.rianhm

W8.8

not

80

well-known at the time

Lumley wrote, the need for "free and impressible individuals or groups who
respond to and re-embody the program and att1 tudes It does not
fied even by hi. own definition of the concept.

e6e1l1

to be justi

The phrase "free and lmpree-

sible" could well be left out, and, perhaps, his definition would be more tru
if this were done.
F'or Lumley, the principal means of' social control are rewards,
praise; flattery; persuasion; advertising, slogans; propaganda, gossip, satire; lau;;hter J ca lHng ~me'J comm"lndsJ threa tel and punishment.

10 aha rles A. l;;l1wood, "Religion and social Oontrol,1\ ScientifiC
MonthlZ' New York, VII, October, 1918.

1!

Lumley,

-

.:;.Mo.;,e_ll,;,;;n,;;;.8

--_......................_-

of SOCii'll Oontrol, 12-13
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In c'nticip'-' tion of our treatment of the concept of relirion, it
might be well to point out th"lt
of eepa.rate treatment a9

8.

r~e

does not seem to consider religion worthy

'Ileana of social control.

does mention it is done only in

nH)

few times that he

~~9$ing.

Profenor Subank makes the concept of 80010.1 control
one.

He feeh, after

It

It

very broad

study of the literature dealing with social control,

thet 80cial control is control result1,ng from human association.

As he states

hh ides. s
The pod t1.on t.9ken in thh volume is tha t we must recognize
8.rJ1 control whatsoever that is exerted over buman beings as 80010~ry if it h a product of hUIlllln association. • ••
Conceived ot
in thh ext$llded Wfly, eoc1etary ;loot-rol is therefore defined a.
including whatever W~ly an:( ear80n 2! gro':.2, exeroi!!! influence .2£.
constraint which modifies .!:!l! behfi;!vS.2~ ~oumt, ~ feeling
Iil.nl
othe~ person ~ Slou2.~

4

As

more and more attention (llil.rne to be paid to sooial oontrol, the

scholar. who wrote about this ooncept

be~n

to try to differentiate and limit

ita extension, quite the opposite of the brood definitions which are found in
.ome of the et.'\rlier wri terse
A1 though he .l]!ve one of the broadest pou1ble defin1 tione of the
term, Professor 3:ublilnk put hie finger on the concern over the meaning of .ocia
control when he wrote, "In general we may say differences as to i tit interpretation seem to grow out of different conceptions a It to what is the source of
the control, and a IS to whetht'r or not the control 1.8 intentionally exerted.ll ,

219.

12

f.'.a.rle ,,:dward Eubank, Conceets

-

Ibid., 216.

.2!

soeioloQ, New York, 19,2, 218
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The problem of intention or of purpose, is, therefore, of aome import;.tnoe in arriving at a definition of the term that wIll be adequate.

Al-

ready the year before :1Ubank published his work there wa. an attempt to make
this differentiation, when Helen E:Verett wrote:
In its wider senae the term sooial control describes any influence exerted by sooiety upon the individual. In its narrower
senae, as currently used by certain economi.~a, it. has o~~e t9
mean the con8ciously pl~nned guidanoe of economic proc~ •• e •• l4
'l'he problem which arose ns the conoept was furt.her developed and
used was simply thiss

Should the concept of sooial control refer to any type

of oontrol which society usee, consciously or unconsoiously, to influence and
control the individual1 or, should it be reatricted 801ely to the cQU$cioutll
and purposeful means of control exercised by society!
The prOblem _y seem to be an academic one, but it has many practical aspecte.

For one thing, if the conoept is to inolude both consciou. and

unconscious a geneiea of control, it must, perforce, includ!l almost every process in the universe.

It. woulri seem to ha.ve to include what r~uban~5 terms

the bodHy, p;eographic, nnd eooietary fsctors controlling society.
would be almost no limit to the mCli1ning

Ijf

There

t.he concept if we were to inelude,

a. Landis would, even the "non-rational, unconscioU8,all-pervasive influence.
thu t mold the individU4ll wi thout hie knowledge. d6

It seeme t.o the present

wri ter th.."l: t if the term were to include all thh, the only logical conclusion

-

14

'~'veret.t.,

lfsoeial Oontrol," ~~SS, IV, ~44.

15

~ubank, Oonceets ~ Sooiolozr,

16

Landis, soc1,al Oontrol, lj.

214.
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would be to

41

or~nize

the study of' .ociety around the concept of' social con-

troll since its meaning would be broad enough to include every aspect of 80c1ety.
There eeeme to be a growing tendency among the more recent writer.
to etra .. the divhion. between formal and informal,
conscious and unconscious, means

of'

epeisl control.

or~nized

They

and unorganized,

seem

give up the idea that effective control may well be exerted by

reluctant to
~uch unor~n-

ized and informal agencies of' control as gosaip, folkways, mores, public opinion, and similar agents.

And their reluctance seems fully justified in the

judmnent of this writer.
Yet, on the other hand, they are faced w1,th the practical problem
of trying to apply the concept to particular problema.
ha e suoh wide meaning it loaes practice 1 value.

So long as the term

Al though there is almo.t

universal a greement that the informal agenCies of sooial control are potent
forcea Gnd that they cannot be 1,gnored, nonethelus, some attempt ha s to be
made

to limit the term to

make it

of .ome use for specific casea.

'ftle

neoea-

d ty for retaining the unoonsoious or informal methods of control in the con-

copt may not seem

80

important to the aociologist. 1n his study of modern

oioty with ita complex Iystem of
8octolo~iste

and

or~n1zed

~~e anthropologl.t~,

80-

pressure groups, but for the rural

etudying small or primitive groupe, it

11 of great importanoe.

Many of the modern writere who seek to define social control

~ke

only a alight point of' dtst.in}:,Uil3hing between formal and 1nforrtJl!l.l social con-

trol.

For the most pta rt, they give 8. broad daflni tion and then emph<3 size its

various 8.epeot'

as

the necessity ariees.

19

...

Ogburn and Nimkoff, for example, use such a definition when they
define a system of social control a8 liThe pa ttern of preeaure whioh a society
exert. to maintain order and eetablish rules of conduct • • • • *17
Similarly,

~ther

Murray defines the concept aa "The proces8 by

which groups secure conformity to prevailing standards in the conduet of members • • • • n18
troh I

$I.

He distinguishes between positive and

ne~tive aoelal con-

nd lays greo test em.pha d.e upon public opinion and propa ~nda •

A more recent writer, Kimball Young, is much more definite and explicit in re~rd to the idea of purpose when he defines 80cial control wae the
use of physical force or symbolio means to enforce or bring about the operation of' prescd. bed or expected rules or actions.

The former include ooercion

and restraint; the latter, suggestion, flattery or other verbal devicee. ftl9
However, one of the lateat worKs on the subject make. the concept
all inclusive.

Ae used 1n this volume, social control i$ a collective term
those 2roce88es, elanned ~ un2lanned, ~WhlCh lndiv1d~~
~ught, pereU9.ded ~ com.eelled .l2. conforn: 1e ~ uSllges ~ lifevo.lues ~ group.. Sooial control occurs when one group determine.
the behavior of' another group, when the group controh the conduct
of its own members, or when individuals influence the responses of
others. ~ei.a1 control, consequently, opera tee on three levelegroup over group, the group over its members, and individuals over
their fellows. In other words, Boeial control t.&kes place when ..
pereon 18 inr!uced or forced to 3 Ct according to the wi.8hee ot othan,

f2!

17

Ogburn and Nimkoff, 500iolo&, 114.

18 Raymond ";. MurrE\y I
YorK, 1946, 525.

19

o.s.o.,

Young, Sooiol0Q:, 541.
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whether or not tn

13;

ccordSlnc<J wi th hi. own indiv1 dual lnterEutt..20
v

quali fica tiona, however, th$ abwe def'inl tiof'l could be con.trued t.o inolude
almost any !and all fonne of control J nor 1. there any inditVd,lon tha t only
cOnmCiOl)., purposeful e:t"f'ortl •

t control are to be included.

It might. be well, "hU. on the idea of seU"-control and 8001al can1,1'01, to develop tbie thoup;ht somewhnt..

present writ.Ellr believe. iha t it.

_"1'

which 18 l:i.ltu,d on rel1gt,On or

.,.tom

at

Al though self'''''OGntf'ol, by 1'_80n of

be £\rr,ued effectively

tw.~

t self-control.

of ul timll te valuu, is the ul t1l11/;i1 te

louree of all 80cia1 oentrol.
Socia 1 con tr'ol i e ef'fect.ive only imll:rf'ri r a 8 1. t III ctua lly exe.. t.. intluence on lndtvid~ls or group••

But it ie primarily the in11vtdUll'g own

t.o conf'orm to t.hole of the group.

'~1thout

eelf-control on the part of 1nd!-

vidual., aoelal control would bill oomplt9tely and utt.'!1!1'ly inaff'ectlve, unl.e.
eheer brute force was used to f'orce an lntI1 vi dual t,1) oonform.

that t.he indivlt1wl*s relatione (or lock of

~y.temrattc

rel,,;,tlona) with the

luperl1n tur"<,I·l or the lndividool's reUp;lon prov:tde18 the prSmlry ~~oal around

whioh the In<:li vidual or ganizee hh life 1n society_

..
20

Roucek,

~oclu
1
, b
t

Con- trol, '-lh
T

P

,Social control r.,...y In-

21

..,

fluence th~ expression

"r

the lndi vidual'!'3 ba ~ic organize tion and direct it

into certain chn.nn~1s, but, excludi.ng the use of physical force, it is ultim~tely

the self-control of the individual which determines how affective 80-

cisl control will be.

Our conclusion is that 80cial control must be bti-aed on

self-control, which i. largely the result of religion.
Self-control i ,

Ii

primary goal of religion, since it it

80

important

n. f';lctor in helping an individual to live up to his religious beliefs.
oth(~r

On the

hand, religion provide. the motivations fr)r the individual to learn to

control hh behavior.

It .~ive8 to the individual certain principles to guide

hie behavior at all time. whether he 11 in the company of others or by himsslf.

It tHreet. hi. behavior toward the common good and makes it. poseible

for the various agencies of social control to operate effectively.
In the Roman Oa tholic reH gion, in particular, the concepts of jUItice, obedience, pg. tience, reverence, and similar ideas, play an important
part in the development of the InrUvidual OI:ltholic'. sense of values and make
him much more amen9bla to the agencies of 1300ial control than an individual
without such a scheme of values.

'!'he Osthol1o h

prepared by reason of' his

religious prinoiples to readily submit to legitimate 80cial control.
~

ther Facey, after making a curef'ul study of the 11 terature deal-

ingwith aocial control, concludes that.
leem, in the writer's opinion, to call for

liThe criteria of' usage and utility
It.

limi~ltion upon the extension of

t.he concept of social oontrol eo the.t it applies only to purpo80ful activity.1I

21

-

Wacey, "Sooial Oontrol and Prel'Jlure Groupe," AOSR, VI, 227·
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•

The reason for this, he eays, 1s that too broad a conceptual definition makes
the concept valueless

&III

an analyt10& 1 tool, and, also, from Ros. to the pres-

ent, the majorlty of 1fr!. tera lim 1 t the concept to purposeful activity.
Again, using the cri tnia of usage !lnd utility, Father Facey add.
tha t the concept should be further 11m! ted by confining the concept to act1vitias which do not disrupt the 80cial order.

The definition which Father

ll'acey finally arrives at hQs already been cited at the beginning of thh chap
ter, and limits the def'ini Moo by including both the element. of purpose and
locial order.
The present 1fr! ter feels, however, the. t somewhere 1n the detini t100
of eocia 1 control cOP.111zance must be ta ken of both the conscious and uncoo.cious, planned and unplanned phases of control.

The reason for this 1s, of

COUTse, that these phases do exert control over individuals and groups and to

ignore the unconscious and unplanned phrases would be to leave an important
oomponent part out of the concept.

Perhaps the best way to resolve this dit-

ficulty would be to arrive at a general and special definition of' the term,
much

8S

Sorokin <1oe1l with eociolo/:y.22
The generral defini t10n could be

count both phases of ;eoeilill control.

l\ny

Such

one on which all sociologist8 could 2.gree.

Ii

def1ni tion tha t taltae into acgeneralizing definition could be

The epactal dafin1 t10n could well

yary w1 th the partioula.r aspect of social control under study lit a Given timeJ

it. could function Be an operational definition in every phase of socia.l contrd

22

Pitirim A. sorokln, Soolet,y, Culture,
1947, Chspter 1.

~ructure ~ Dxnamics, New York,

~

Personal1t:o Their
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The neeeSli ty' for suoh an approach should be obvioul.
n spElcU'1c exatnple.

Let

U8

take

Father Facey .tates that "There is no logical or etymo-

logical rea son why the concept o.f lIIocial control should not. extend to the
dominating activities of or~n1zed criminals as well as to those of the
g~nized police.- 2,

of the cri tarls.

01'

01'-

But he rejects 8uch an ext.enelon of the term on the basia
usa ge and utili ty because,

iii. 8

he ,.aye, "Th e conoept of

10-

cia! oontrol has been developed a. an analytlc tool for the atudy of the prob
1em of soclal order, nomla, equilibrium, or whatever one chooses to call it.·
However,

iii.

few sentences later he write ••

ane refinement may be suggested before such a concept i, formulated. Sinee the expre.sion t.ocial control' suggests certain overtone. of nOl'mlltlve eval\..¥'lt1on--witness the phrases la just eoc1a1
order,' 'the true .ocial ol'der, t I the new order,'--e.nd since on. a
atrictly emplrica 1 be sis i 1. is diff1cul t to determine whether or
not .. given .t i:.uatic;n represent.s order or a devia tion from ordtlr i
it 8eems that it mignt be profitable t~ think of the ~d product
of 80cial oontrol as '~onformity to group standard •• • 24
It .eems to the present writer that thh is

Ii

fu.'ldamental contradic

tion of wha.t Father Facey said in the previous quotation, al thouy)1 rather
Tl'B.cey expl10i tly eta tea the. t i t is not.

If we reject the idea the t we can

study the "dominating activities 01' orpp.nized criminals" (or communists, for
that matter) then we must logically admit thlat criminals (or cOmmunists) do
not exerohe sooial control, thou~ this 18 I!lilnifeetly untrue.

On the other

hand, if we "think of the end product of social control as 'oonformity to
proup et,;'1nd:Jrda,11l then it does not matter if the et-andards lead to a just

-

23

Fbcey, "30cial Control and Prete.ura Groups," AO'm, VI, 228.

24

-

Ibid., 229.

eocial order or• not--juet

90

they lead to "social order, nom!., equilibriUms

or wha tever one chooses to c::I1l 1 t."
Thus. there seems to be:it etrong reason for developing both general
an1 special definitions of the concept of social control.

However, before we

attempt to formulats such definitions there are two further point. which
must be

con~idered.

First, there is the question of the

Interpre~tion

of the term.

To

some, ::luch as Kimball Young, the term seems to connote the idea of regimentation a.nd force) for some, the idea of social control seems to sugge8t dom1~'"
tion over ina! vidU9.1. or p;roups.

For others, andthi $ is true of' Rosa, t.he

term" suggest. the idea of guidance and supervision.
group, 1s more of an intellectual appeal
The second point is
of

III

III

Oontrol, for this la tter

t~n a physical force. 25

corollary of the first.

From the standpoint

Ohristian, and especially a Cat.holic, approach to sociology, a two-fold

approach must be taken to the concept of social control.

Some account must.

be taken of' the fact that the human being is not a brut.e animal subject only
to

Ii

blind stimulus-response pattern; llIifln hils an intellect and a will and

some reoogni tion must be given to that :faot.

On the other hand, since man 1s

oomposed of body and soul, wl~~ the defect. of original s1n inherent in him,
this aspect must likewise be given lome con$ideration.
'!hat the Ca tholic Ohurch recognizes thh fundamental fact 19 obv1ou
in all its worker

The Church 1 s emphllah on the aacramental. as well as the

25

Oonfer Gurvitch and Moore, Twentle~h Oenturz Sociologc, 269.
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'Jacraments, on the practice of the 'PIlith as well as belief' in it, and it even
Dxtende to the Popes' ineistence on a physical ae well a, a moral recon.truction of society.

~o

be adequate, consequently, a definition of social control

must recognize both a.pects of man"
compelled.

nature.

Man mUst be persuaded

III

well a

In reference to the problem at hand, we may &8.y that the Ohurch

appeals to the soul of man with the

d~ctrine

of Christ and that doctrine per-

suadea menS as the custodian of tha t doetrine, the Churoh compels and pres.urea its members to live tho t doctrine through its laws and reg;ul a tlons,
under the pain of spiritual .anctions.
in~ividual'8

By sO doing the Ohurch builds up the

self-control that socinl control may be more easily acoomplished.

'':ith these points in mind,
definition of 80cial control.

\18

may at.tempt to formulate a general

Social control l!~ ~athod, elanned ~~-

or both, individuale or other societies to conform to its standards •

.--.............

.......

1

......

.........

.............

The word "society" 18 used in its echola.etic meaning of

Itl.l.

stable

moral union of a plurali. ty of persons for the purpose of achieving a common
end by the use of common mean •• ,,26

1he pt'doeding definition of looial con-

trol is both defini te an;' yet, a 21 1. t ehould be, p;eneral enough to extend to
such diverse at too tions a $ a religious eociety or a labor union seeking to
perl)luade or compel a company to grant a pay raise Bna thus conform to the
union's etp.ndarde of how

81

oompany should act.

This defini. tion specifically avoids the £'aul t of many defini tiona

26

Baul J. Glenn, ·~thice, st. Louis, 19;0, 226.

(Italics removed.

26
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","bloh restriot the influence of' sooial oontrol to the member. of a particular
~roup; such daf':i.ni tions overlook the fact the. t many groupe or sooieties .eek

not only to control their own members but other group. or 800ietieB e.a well.
At the eame time, thi s detini tion is spec1 fio enough to exolude physio!ll en-

vironmental f"3tetors and non ... rationlJ.l factors outside of hUl11ln beings.

An

~tt~mpt to formulate a .pecial definition of 80cial control to fit the prob-

let!! nt hand will be made at the end of thh chapter.

Religion

A, with soeial control, so, too, with the concept of religion is
there much confudon.

But in the case of religion the confusion seems to

arise, not from the sooiological methode of the SOCiologist., but from their
preconceived theological conviotions.

On what should be the middle ground of

empiricel knowledge rather than a field for theological duele, an atheiet will
almost invariably di.ffer f'undamenttllly from a Ohristian.

a.nd "scienti fie It l!loolol.ogist.,
out of hi IS
.tudies.

,,'$.)/

w~;o

is alao an a theist or

m'll

teria.list, who goes

to lnj eat hi III religious convictions into hh '*8Y.tLpirica l"

Though it cannot bo

~in$aid

th&t sociologists, who are also Ohrh-

tians, do this aometimes too, they are not infrequently aho the one. who go
out of their way not to bring religion into their empirical etudieg, keeping
their 1900ial theology and social philosophy for uee in matters of interpreta-

t.ion and offering solutions for social problems, which is not pr1marily the
field of' sociology_

27

...

One of the ftrBt things to n ttra ct the a ttention of the reader in
the field of' the
oJ'

soclo10~iI!lte

Hgion purely a

8ociolo;:~ieal

concept of religion is the fact that a number

leave God out of' their definition of religion, and make renil tural

rela tioneh1p.

AI Fa ther Murray saY8, "To have re-

ligion begin and end with man ie an entirely falee concept of religion. n27
Profenor Ellwood is representative of those who find no place for
God In their definition of religions

What, then, i5 reUtion • • • , Fundamentally it is man's valua tl on, in an ethical unse, ot his world, especially of that unknown part which is not covered by his work-e.-<iay experienoe. It.
ia a projeotlon of man'e social and personal values into the universe ae a whole. • •• It doe. not particularly matter what formal
defti'll tlon of religion we ms.y accept. 'Ie may subscribe to Professor Frazer'. definition that 'religion i . a propitiation or 001'10111a tion of power. superior 'i;,o man "hi ch are beli eYed t.o control the
course of human na ture and of human life' J or we may accept a more
reoent. definition that 'religion 18 nIln'. attitude toward the universe re~rded as a social and ethical £'orce.' 'the &I,ential th1ng
18 to aee that religion arises a. aoon Q8 rAlln tr'.ea to take a ve.luating attitude toward hie universe. no matter how .mall and mean
that universe may appear to him. 2S

A somew}1if,t similar approach is found in the "Bible of the Social
SCientists, II the Gnclcloped1.8

.2! ..!:!l!. Social

scietj;ces,

wh~re

religion 18 de-

fined "a It the camp1 sx of man 1 s in terrela ti OUI w1'th til e Guperhuman power •• M29
'rhoae of

U8

who aCCi!pt the ldeli tha t sociology is an empirical

generalizing sciance distinot from social philo80Pby and. 9001a.1 theology are
,omewhat

di_pp01nt,~d

in the approaoh t.sken to religion by many of the 80c1-

27

i'i.urrs.y, Ir;troductorl 300iolo&, 768.
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Ellwood, "Religion and Social Control," Scientific Monthlx,

29

Alfred Bertholet, "Religion,"

-

~SS,

New York, 19;1, XII, 229.
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ologiats "ri ting in thh field.

The rellson for this dhappointment ie to be

found in their subjective approach to the subjeet .... tter and the _y in whioh
the,y interjeot their philosophy and theology into their sociology without

making the necessary dht-incUon..

The unwl111ngneu of these writei'll to ad-

tnl t the poeeiblU ty that a. religion 1'-.111 may be of divine origin or have

superna tural elements in 1. t leads th\9Ol to .tate their own theological beliefs
as acoepted SOCiological taots.
A brief look at the way in whioh some wri tere mix their £'acts and

their own personal beliefs should make the preoeding remarks olear, Ilttempttng to define religion one author writes.
Ordinarily one'. first reaction to the tent 'religion I 18 to
think of the power. 91cribed to gods ox- other tnap5r.~ turt.). beings
and mants relationl to such powex-a. It alsr, iaclud-ea any knowledge
man ha. of' God, gods, or other supernatural powers and his actions
in obtaining their favor or aVOiding thuix- hostill ty, and the influence of these recogpized relations upon the control of man'a
behavior a. an individual or a8 a member of .. group.'O
Oontinuing hh aome"hat Durkheimian approach to the subject of' re-

ligion, the author descx-tbea the univeraal function of religion a8 a type of
control which man exerei.es over his environment, both loctal and physical.
"Consequently," the author maintJl1ns, inserting hi. own beliefs rather thtlln
801ely empirical knowledge, "all religions are built upon the knowledge of
the foroes of the environment extant at the time of the development of the re

l1gion and upon whntever elae the founder. and leaders contribute to that
knowledge.",l

,0

Roucek, social Control, 101 •

,1

-

•

Ibid., 101.
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'" hesitation the author hall gotten into the field proper 1:.0
without
theology, anum1ng that religion is dependent upon man alone and leaving
little or no room for the eupernatural.

This is clear evidence 01" the way in

which many modern sociologists pl.8s otf thdr preconceiVed theological belief. a. part and parcel of ".cientific sociology.ft

The author confirms this

a few .entenoes 13 tel' when he .aye that "religion reeul t8 from the intellectual powers

ot man.ft~ There should be no surprise then that the conoept

01"

religion 18 a very contuted one in sociology.
'there are aleo a number of SOCiolOgists who atre.. the emotional
a.peete of' religion, making reUgion for the most part a kind of emotional
respon.e on the part of man to thinga which he cannot yet comprehend 8cientlflcally, the implication being that once man understands phenomena 8cientlfically which he did not understand before they must 108e all religiOUS sig
nificance for him.

The tendency here seems to be to

re~rd

religion ae an

intermedia te phase between 19noJ'anoe and loientifio knowledge.

All of which

18 philosophical and theological speculation and not sociologyJ and :1 t is not

even good philosophy or theology.
Professore Ogburn and Nimkoft represent thil sohool of thought a8
1. evident from their worde that
While it ia po •• ible to deline religion aa an emotional reaction to the mysterious OJ' to a belief in .. hi gher power, 1 t is well
to supplement luch a definition with the idea that or~nized religion rrJiAy be a complex of functions rala ting to many Iupect. of
80cial 11£,e."

......

'2
"

-

Ibid •• 101.

Ogburn and Nimkoff, SocioloQ. 441.

4t

Such definitions are one-aided and definitely not empirical airice
they do not. recognize the intellectual and rational aspecte of religion.
flJeem to

re~rd

_n

tU

'fh

a paaaive cr_ture under the control of emotions, and

they ignore the empirical evidence tha t religion ie for not a fflll men

Q

of intellectual conViction and not. wholly an emotional response and reflction.
Though he does not doubt in the least the sincerity and intellectual honesty
of the sociologiste holding .uch opinions, the present writer cannot help but
feel that these men are unconsciously allOWing their own preconceived ideas t
influence their sociological thinking.
Oertainly such definitions do not seem to result from intensive empirieal raees-rob in the field of religion.

do not

Qe~

At leaat., the c(I'lcluaionl reached

to ba justified by the reaearch which haa been done in the field.

'ibere are .. number of sociologists who have formula ted definl tiona
of religion which are the result of careful and impartial stuQy of all relig.LoU8 a •• oeiations.

This ia perhape the most fruitful approach for it

cl os.e the door to much perlon'll specula tlon and reports merely what reU.g1on
it in practice.

ProteSlor8 Tim!l sheff and Facey offer such a description of religion

Briefly, the posse$slon of a common creed, cult, and code i .
the bond of memberShip in religious auoo1.ations. In eaoh religiou. assocla tion , the members possess a oornmon oreed, or set 01' religious beliefs, thl.1 t is, belief. which are concerned wi th man'.
rele. tion to a Being recognized ae the Supreme Being, called God.~
All of the various definition. which we have seen thug tar, with th

~4

!ntroduction

Nicholas S .. Timaeheft and paul 'If. Fftcey, S.J., SooioloQ'
Sooiolo13iol11 ;\nal,y-sh, Milwaukee, 1949, 16).

.!!2

-
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exception of t1-'e on.;! jUFSt quoted have one thing in common.

they all cont/itn,

e1th!"r implicit.ly or explicitly, a Vf11ue judgment as to the objective validity
of religion.

All of' them, one way or another, reflect the per.ort..!l view of

th"!lr aut.hors concorning rel i.,·ion.

To the dS?ree thn t these def'ini tions are

an exprol'lsion of' thf'l definer'. own personality, to tr.at degree they lack

The de:f'inttion of' Doctor Thnaeheff and Father Faoey, however, panel
no

judgm~nt

on reli?;ion, i t merely Fdves an objective aocounting of the e1e-

ment!! which r,o to 1l1I1ke up
it belongs *

8

religion--any relir,ion--and lst:tves theology where

i.n the hand. of the theological experts and not to the not

$0

te1'1rler merctes of the 500io10g1 st.
f,

similarly objective point of view is expressed by Proteslor

30roki1'1 in hie definition of religion:
Religion h a. set of the ul tima. te values expressed in a credo,
objectified by vehicles of a cult and socialized by conduct complying with the religious norma which unite members into one relip;ious group __ •• The ul time te nature of the values is another
term for what others call God. • •• Baing ultimate the value of
reli?:ion are not only t'l'itional but superrational.~5
'POI'

catholics it will be of some interest that the empiric:::1, 90010-

logical definitions proffered by Timashaff and ~cey and Sorokln OOMe remark-

ably close in meaning to the authori t,..'1 tive definition found in the Os. tholic
!!cyclow~oia, which is more correct from the etymological point of view than

many definitions.

It deflnee religion as

35 Sorokin, 30cietz. CUlture,

~ Personalit~,

225.

411

the volunt.'1rtJ subjection of oneself to God, that is to the free,
9uperne.tura l Beine (or beings) on whom nan is conscious of being
dependent, iYf.' whose pOtlferful help he feels the need, and in whom
h'" reco£1lizee the source of his perfection and happiness. It is
a. volunt'3.n turning to God. In the last analysis it is an act of
the wlll.:50
l"rom the standpoint of sociology alone there is no pose1blli ty of'
proving wbether or not a

ra1i(~jon

is of divine origin. and it. is not the pur-

posa nor the intention of this po. per to
lio religion is 1ivinely inspired.
ten~encies

tha t

!il

ttempt to prove the t the ROllfln Ca tho-

The purpose in detailing above the present

among soclo1oghta in their approach to religion has been to show

many of them ere taking a theological or philosophical approach to ro-

ligion and not a sociolOgical one.

Few of them, indeed, may beast of a truly

objeotive, sociological approach} in religion, at least, they seem to have
left their empirical approach behind.

Doctor Tim8.sheff and F'ather Fae·.lY,

however, hn va indica ted the path whic~; sO'::iolog1ete should follow when treating of relig10ns
It should be noted that soctology does not determine whether or
not the object of this quest 1s an objective reality. The investigfl tor of society enoounter. reli gtous l.U;sooia tions.
Hie mental subtraction from the livea of their members of the interaction whioh
goes on wi tlJ1n them indica teB that through their creede, cul te, and
codee, they sa tief'y needs of their members which spring fran a quest
which is ooncerned with ('rOd. Questions relating to the objective
reality of' the quest, or to the suocess with which the variou8 religious associations snt18ft the needs related to it, are treated
in philosophy and theology.,7
This, it seems to the present wr! ter, ie the only valid approach for

the SOCiologist) he is by reason of' his dhoipllne interested in the soc1al

~

"Religion, It Q'ltholic [mclclo2edia, New York, 191"

'7

Timaeheff and Facey, $001010&, 165-166.

XII, 7'9.
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munifeetatl~ne

of religion in the lives of men and. societies and how religion

uffectsthl) beh:!vior of groupe
and societies.

~nd

how religion affects soclal

or~nizatlone

The sociologist is also interested in the role of religion

in aocia 1 integra tion and disintegration.
This brings us to the question of the function and purpose of the
sociology of religion.

One of the

p~oneer

writers in the sociology of re-

ll,r;ion says that the t'?SK of the sociology of religion is lithe study of' the
interrelation and interaction of religion and SOCiety with epecial emphasis
on the typolo~ of religious groups.Il'S
The sociologist must be ooncerned with the soctal ne.nif'esta tiona of
religion and from hie viewpoint he must identify religion with the way men
act in religious associa tions.

It hi precisely through these rl tes and in-

Btltutions, or creeds, cults, and codes that the sooiologist comes to know and
be able to describe religious associations.

It is not religiQn.£!!!.!! in

which the soc1.o10ght i.e interested, but, 1n Professor Wach' 8 worde, lithe
study of' the interrelation and interaction of religion and society with speoid emphasis on the typology of religiOUS groups."
A similar viewpoint is expressed by Professors "i11 son and Kolba
~ortu~tely the problem of analyzing religious behaYi~r is simpler
than that of trying to ee'UibUsh e. universally vaHd definition of
the nc'1ture of religion. Furthermore, our interest in religious be-.
bayior 1s restricted to its significance in relation to 80cial
struoture. Re~rdleaa of how reli~ion originated or what it means
in all of its varia tiona , it tends to develop into a collective
a ott vi ty which reaffirms the ul tima te values and soli da ri ty of a

'"
unified soc1ety_

'''hie function 1mplies pre-existing consensue • .59

Profec~or"i!C'c

three dietinct ",8Y91

f1.t108 t.he t rali gious experience expresses itself in

(l) t,heoretical expression, or dootrine; (2) practical

expression, or oultuBJ and (;) the sociological expression, or the 60cial reln tionshipe reeul ting from reHgion. 40

It might be pointed out here that both

the theoreticf'l and practical express.1ons have an almost overwhelming influence on the soeia 1 reb tionehips and structures which resul t from the particutar form of religion.

'the aoeial organization in an area where the ROUfiln
or~nlzation

Catholic religion is predominant will differ profoundly from the

where Calvinism 18 predominant, for example, as 'lkwney has demonetre. ted. 41
An adequa te sociological defint tion of religion incorpora ting the
essential eharncterhtlce is the following which defines religion

118

The so<:ial institution buH t up around the idea of a supernatura.l being or b.gings, and the rebtlon of hulItln beings to them.
• • •
"SVery true religion. involves three major aspects.
(1) A
conception. of the nature and character of divinity_ (2) A eet of'
doctrines concerning the reciprocal duties and obligations between
divinity and hu~~nity. (;) A set of behavior patterns deSigned to
conform to the will of God and to assure to the individual believer
the approval of his conBei~nce and whutever rewards or freedom from
penalties in this world ~r the next are included in the doctrines
ot hie particular faith. 42

For the purposes of this study the idea of religion as a social in-

..
;9

Logan l,'\1i1eon and "iilliam L. Kol b, SoeioloSloal

40

~~a ch ,3001010&

~nalyei~.

New

York, 1949, 651.

41 R.
1944, 256.

,2!'.

Rel i fit on., chs pter II.

;~. 'tawney, R~l1gion ~ ~!!.!.!!

2! capitalism,

New York, 1

42 Henry Pratt 1'itlirchild, ed., D1ctionarl.2! 80010102. New York,

'"
stitution is espeoially
appropriate since this study is concerned especially
with a epecU'ie religious instltution--the

R~n

()itholic Church and how well

the Roman Oa.tholicre1igion, througtt the Church, exerts social control over
the behavior patterns of its believers.
Actually, the point must be made and understood that it is not the
Churoh--i.n thh case the Roman Catholic Chureh-..."hich exercises social control
but, rather, it ie the religion, the doctrine, and the individual's acceptance
or rejection of it which deCides hie behavior.

Nonetheless, it is impossible

from a sociological viewpoint to eepara te the religion

reasons.

fr~m

the Church for two

(1) the Church is the orgt.inized social manifestAtion of the reUgiona

and (2) the Church, in turn, i.e the Bocia 1
religious doctrine,

or~nizea

or~n1zfl tion

which administers the

and carries out the ceremonies flOWing from the

doctrine, and perpetwtes the dootrine by passing it on from one generation

to the next.

The Church ie a neceesi ty f'lowinp; from

ROl~n

CathoUc doctrine.

Since the Roman Catholic Church is the institutionalized expresdon of the Roman Catholic relir;lon it ia a legitimate object of sociological
study.

As wae ateted in the previous chapter, this study is prin:tlrily con-

cernad with the Roman Catholic religion in the United Stateel our study has
now resolved intaelf into a study of the Roman Catholic Church in the Un! ted
states.
Doctrine qua doctrine 18 not a valid object of our studyJ that is
tor the theologians.
sulting from doctrine.

But we are interestad in the behavior in society reHence, from our sociological point of view, we are

etudying the l10man Catholic religion "in action" in SOCiety whan we study the

n~n

...

()?'thol1.C Ohuroh.
'the next step 1 s now to nf:l.ke up a .peola 1 or opera ti GUill 1 def'lnl t.ion

of sooial oontrol as H. wnl be uSl!td 1n this study.:iOoial control, in this.

et.udy, refer". to the planned !!let.hode by which the noman

~t.hoUc

Church 1n the

dootrines of' the ROImA\n Oatholic reUl!ion and the 00018e1astioal la"e of the

repreaented in the ~O!'IISn O'<thol1c Church an instrument and source of 600181

cont.rol and how ef'feot tve 18 the Church' it socta 1 oontrol (aocording; to the
8poc1~1

definition of aocial oontrol).

tho oonol'Jpt is such!1

br~(l

consciOUEI, by whleh

society pernJade8 or cQ'npels, or both, i.ndividU31s or

Ooncept of' reUrr,ion.
reeH~y

!l

It. was

ona, it was dooonstrt'tted that both a genenl and

1iecoveredtb~t !"'ltny

of the def1nltiong WGre in

not 9001010l';1cllil deftni tiona, but reflected thtl p('X'eo:1s1 convictions

<II

of their authors.
Dicttona.:r::z

.2!.

An adequate definition was found a lree.dy foroule. ted in the

Soclo1o,Q!t

ihie definition _u eelected since it ".8 a truly

sociological definition.
Following this sociological definition it was found to be necessary
to keep this study in the realm of sociology to study the ROl'!W3n

ligion as ita ppeared in its insti tut.\.ona lized form.
Church.

ca thol1o

1'e-

the ROlllIln Oa tholic

Thus, a special d efin! tion of' aocial control wa e formula ted for use

in this study.
by which the

Social control, in this study, refers to the planned method.

Roman Catholic Church in the United states persuades or campel.,

or both, its members to conform to the doctrines of the Roman (»thol1c religion nnd the ecclesiastical laws of the R011'J.ln ()':. tholie Church.
Although it 1& true that the Roman Ontholic Church doos make eome

effort to control the behavior of

non-me~bers

(e.g., control of movies, ef'-

forts to prevent unfbvorable lE'gielation affecting morale from being passed),
this study is prim'lrily concerned with the Church's control over its own
members.

OHAPT:::-a III
TITS ROMAN OATHOLIC OHURCH AS A

SOURC~

t,ND INS'ffiUnlmT

OF SOCIAL Oorl'ffiOL

The next point with which 'fe are concerned 18 in what pla.nned ways
does the Rorrtln Oa thol1.e Church in the United ,;ta tee persuade or compel, or

both, its members to conform to the doctrines of the Ront\n Catholic religion
and the ecclesiastical law8 of the Roman Catholio Ohurch.
It must be noted initially that the Ohuroh in the United states 18
in many ways an autonomous or!l!inization, and except for matters involving
faith and morals, hal great freedom of' action in administrative and
tional

~ectslons,

or~niza.-

since the Church's policy 1s always to delegate as much

authority as possible to those actually living in an area.

We see, then, that al though there are approxime tely twenty-seven
million Roman catholics in the United states they are not under the direct
control of any one member of' the hierarchYJ from the standpoint of sooial oon
trol, this is an important factor to remember. l
It should be pointed out, too, at this point that the purpose of

1 For a p;enernl discusBion of the org:s.n1zation of the Ohurch in til
Uni ted :1ta tea from which the above and part of the following we. a taken, aaat
Harry :Ianaen, The 'i~or1d Almanac and Book of Faots for 1951, New York, 1951,
481-501; Pranor;(;.n CleriCS, Natl'Onaroatholic Aima-;;;c~ Jersey, 1947,
passim.
'
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thh chapter is not to outline all the ways 1n which the Roman Oatholio Ohurch
in the United sta tee is a. source and instrument of sooial control; it would

take a doctoral dissertation to fully explore this field.

Thie chapter 1.

ooncerned ,only with outlining some of the more obviouB agencies or social Control to indicate the Church', method in exeroising aocial oontrol.

1. The National catholic Welfare Conference
Perhaps the most outstanding, or ~nized agency of social control to

be found within the nomen catholio Church in the United states is the National
Of! t1'olic Welfare Oonference. 2

'!he NOWO began to opere. te in
Catholic

~r

192~.

It had begun as the Na tional

Oouncil during the first World War. in 1919 it oontinued under

the name of National Oitholic ',VeU'are Council.

In 192', "Oonferenoe ll was

eubstituted for ·Oouncil. II '
Archbishop Austin Dowling has desoribed the Nm'iO as follows.
The National Catholic Welfare Oonference is a voluntary association of t1:e bishops. It has not and never can have any ~ndatory or
lep;ielative power. Nothing can be done in a diocese except by the
permission of' the ordinary. But ever'y b1ehop i??ins by contaot with
hts fellow b:hhops and the very st.s.t~ment of oommon problema and the
disoussions thereon are 1n themselves helpful. 4

2

Hereafter referred to

0

s the NO'tlC.

; Brother Jude Aloysius, P.S.C., (O'intwell), The Attitude of the
Catholic Prees Rererdin,s .!=!:!! Labo:r,-Manae;ement Relations Act 2!
published rna ster' 9 thesis, toyoh thi vf)rsi ty, Chic.go, Illinois, 1946 I 16.

!£it un--

4 Quoted in National catholio Almanac, 1947, 409.
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In general outllne.~ the NCWO is composed ot eight departments

operating under a.n gdministrat1ve board m,'l.de up of ten bishops and a.rchbhhopa
who are chosen at the at\.nual meeUng ot the hierarchy.

(1) ~ecut1ve Departments

Th.ie department includes the Bureau ot

Immigration, which aide catholio immigrants; the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, a en techetical group worldm.g among

schools) Bureau of Information, a general

tion; Catholic Action, the

officL~l

()a

tholics not attending paroohial

el~ringhouse

organ of the

N~NO

of catholic inforrna-

is published monthly;

and the Publications Office, which makes available literature to aid in catho-

lie Action activities.
(2) Education Departments

The activities of this department include

collecting statistios on Oitholic eduea tion; supplying informs. tionJ gives
scholarships to Catholic

colleg~s

to studentst'rom Canada and Latin Americas

aide in obtaining lay teachers for catholic schools, and working with governmental agenoies in the field of Catholic education.
") Press 1)epa rtmentt

This department worka to improve the Oa.t.hoU.c

Prees in the United sta tea by supplying 1 t with new. ga. thered by a large
world""Wide staff of lay and clerical journalists maintained by the NO''iO and
by supplying news fe6tures, photographs, syndicated. features, and similar

newspaper needs.

In 1947, the

rm»,'o Press Department was serving over 400

Ca tholia publica tiona, both in the Un! ted states and other countries.

(4) Social Action Departments

~

Ibid., 409-424.

The f'ollowingaot1vitiee are englged
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in by this departmenta

indus trial re1a tione, Flimll;y Life Bureau, Rural Life

Bureau, Peace and Post-War Reconstruction WorkJ and encouraging

~r1ah

credit

union ••

(5) Legpl Department.

The collection and dissemination of legal and

legis1a the infortra tion of interest to Oa tholic organizations is the concern
of this department.

(6) Department of catholic Action study,

Assists in furthering

Catholic Aetlon by such means a$ disseminating papal documents and doing

1'8-

search and preparing report. on ()1tholio Action activities.

(7) Youth 1Jepartmentl

Created in 1940, this department 11 especial-

1y interested in promoting wholesome activities for catholic youth and in prorooting the National Oatholic Youth Oouncil, the federating agency for all
approved ()1 tholic youth groupe.

(8) Department of Lay

Orf~nizationt

Two eepara. te ori1lniza tions--

the ;'1a tiona 1 Oouncil of Catholic

~i1en

Women--mske up thia department.

These two or[pnizations are engtlged in f'edor-

attn;; catholic lay

ar~nizations

and the Na ti ona 1 Oouncil of Catholic

of merl and women respectively and seeking to

uni te them, provide them with infoT1'l'\a tion, and to he1v them partic:ipa te more
fully in the life of' the tJni ted :1tatee.

Besides these main departments, there are also two othere.

One 1s

War 'leliaf Servieae-~1O"'C, which was eet up in 1943 to aid people involved
in the second "forld "Jar in a. varioty of

W8..'Ith

The ot.her deplrtmcm,t ie made

IUp of' r';piaoopal Commi tt.ees, suoh a 9 the Oaromi ttee for '\efugees; the Commi ttoe
on Obscene Literature; Co:rmittee

0:1

['otion Pictures; Oommittee on the Pope's

42
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Peace Poi.ntsJ Commi tt~e for the gp..<l.niah-SpealdngJ Committee on Conf'ra tarni ty
of Christian Dootrine; and other special committees.
The preceding is merely a sketchy outline of some of' the work
en rried on by the NONC, but it should serve the dun 1 purpose of indica ting

why thb ch/::lpter will not attempt to explore fully, either quantitatively or
quall ta tively I all the organized methcds of eochl.1 control employed by the
Church, and, secondly, i t should show that the Church is making impor1J3.nt attempts to control the religious and moral lives of its member8.

The remainder

of the chapter, then, will be devoted to ltstlng some of the other agencies
through whioh the Ohurch seeke to exercise social control.

Moat of the f01-

lowing material is conoerned with well-known, and frequently nationally affiliated org1lnizatione and makes no e.ttempt to lht the man)" parish discussion
groups, clube, and soda.lities for age- or sex-graded groups.

2. :::dueation6
The Church carries on an extensive educational system in many
general and special fields.

The following data. for 1946 gives an idea ot the

control exercis~d in this area by the Ohurch.
8eminaries with a total of 21,970 atudenta.

Th~n'e

were 2,8 major and minor

Thera were seventy-three un!'"

varsities Gnd colleges for 9,,451 men studente, it must be remembered tha.t
ll»lny men were not yet out of the armed forces until the follOWing year, so

these figures mu!'!t be s,dded to considerably.

Oollages and uni versi ties for

6 Ma tel'ial for rest of chapter from [.jansen, 'Yorld Almanac, 481-501 J
Jl'l'8.nciacan Clerice, ~~o.tional (}J.tholic Al~nac, passim., unless ot.~erwlse
noted.

<II

women numbered 12; in 1946 and there 'Were 55,OS4 students.
oolleges a.nd

~'iorma.l

Diocesan Teaohers I

Schools numbered thirty-eie;ht with 10,285 students.

':there

were 2,128 secondary sohools with 420,707 students and 8,097 elementary school

with 2,086.794 students.

This makes a grand total of 10,697 schools of all

kinds with 2,688,271 students_
'!be most effective control over the eduCe\ tion of children in the
Ohurch is Canon 1'74, which provides that Oatholic ohildren must not attend
sohoole which are secularistic or non-().l tholic except with the pi"rmiseion of
their Bishop_
In the tlni ted 9ta tee there are three Ca thol1c schools oornpletely devoted to the care and education of the blind.

They are located in N9W York

Ctty, Jersey Oity, New Jersey, and I.ansdale, Pennsylvania.

T'nere are about t,.,irteen schoole for the deaf under the auspices of
the ChurchJ ona estim;.te puts the number of Catholic d.eaf boye and girls at
bout

4,000, with only about 1,400 of these in Catholic schools.
In the field of the educrl.tion of retarded children, there are six

Catholic sOhools devoted exclusively to this type of work.
In the field of infortrel education there

~e

been a great effort

de to develop non-ored! 1. schools for the educatt on of' ~ployers and em-

in catholic social prlnci.plE.'!!!I.

n the early thirties

8.

These SChools be£1'ln to gain momentum

·Pter the encyclical letter guadrageeimo ~ by Pius XI

In 1946 there were about eeventy schools spread all over the United
with especial concentration in industrial cities.
other

or~nizations

whioh have education in the social teachings of
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the Ohurch as one of the!ir aims are such gl"oups as the Oatholic La,bor Alliance,
the Assooiation of' ():;.tholic Trade lJnioniets, and the Catholic Oonference on
Industria 1 Problems_
Another important informal l':leans of educe. tion and control are the
annual pastoral letters promulga ted by the United eta tea hierarchy at their
annual meeting and usually concerned wi th some current important problem.
~!tany

of the bishops issue pastoral letters also for their own dioceses.
Another form of informal education ie the cana and Pre-Cana Oon-

fereneea, which have been organized to educate the la1 ty for marriage and
fr:l.mily life.

This movement, begun in 194~, is org,a.nized on a decen:f.rahzed

b?sis, "tth the tendency to avoid national org,tnization.

By 1949, in the Chi-

cago area elone, 4,:)25 couples had participated in cana Conferences. 7
~.

Professional

Or~niza.tions

1M! th Church a. pproval Gnd encoura. gement, Catholic professional lay-

men and laywomen have bi-lnded together into 1!',8ny

or~nization8

to improve their

own professional eta. tUG, to encoura ge each ot.her in bringing Catholio principlee into thetr work, and to play their pHrt in following the directives of
the Popas to organize sooiety into professional and occupational groupe.
Some of the groups which fhll under this heading are.

American

Catholic Historical ASGOCiation; Americal Oat()olic Philosophioal Association)
American O1tholio Sociological SOCiety) American Catholic Theological SOCiety)

7

~dwa.rd Tluf'f,

~anuury 13, 1951, 428-429_

"();.na.'s (:rowing Faina,u Amer1.ca,New York, VC{)(IV,

. •
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Olti')olic Anthropoloc<i.cal Oonference; O!ltholi.c ':oonomic ",esociation; O!ltholic
i"ilm and

,~':ldio

Iltd.ld; Catholic

tfospit~11'.6sociation

e-",nada; Oo.thoUc Institute of the

PYfHla;

of' the United3t1ltes and

("'9.tholic Prese Association; Oltholic

writer's cuild of America; r.>edaration of Crttholic Physicians' Guilds; and the
01tholic Lawyers' Guild.
L:any of' these a Mocte, tiona _nd societies publish j ourM la and hold

annual conventi ona where reports are made on the progress of the group and,
u!:1Ually professional, pi':!.per€. are reed.

4. Miscellaneous Groups
Besides the professional and occupational groups listed above, there
are innumerable groupe of' local, reT'iorf.ll, find national scope interested in
furthering the work of' the Ohurch in some ganeral we.y or among a. special grO'llflt
such as studen.ts or eth.71ic groupe.

Some of

st.

Ans

Mon of

the~le

would be the Polish Honan O1tholic Union of Americas

r's C:c"<ndinavian ():atholic Le::lgu9 of New York; sloV$.k C'ittholic 1?ederaAm~ricl.q

'Vomen'a

t):I

tholic Order of' Foresters; Holy

Nam~ 30cietles~

?,lmily Rose,ry Orusade; Newmen {nube for Oatriolic students in non-Catholic

colleges and universities; ·Conf'reternity of tho ImlYfl.culate Oonception; Kolping
SOCiety of America, for young men working in large cities; llnd the N"ational
Oa tholl c \iTC):'nen' 8 Union.

'!'he a.bove four general divisio(ts have just begun to sera tch the
surface of tho many concrete planned ways in which the Church acting through
its cler:lcnl ~tnd by :nambers seeks to bring the Roman Oatholic religion into

the lives of the Ohurch's members so that it will bring their lives into oon-
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f'orm1.ty with the

~tnndar1e

of th("l Ohvreh.
summary

'the

pre~ent

aha pteI' he a been ooncerned wi th indica t:inp; some of the

ways in which the Homun Catholic Ohurch is an instrument and source of social
control,

tiS

the term is understood in this study.

No attempt was made to

cover the entire scope of the Church t a attempts to exercise soCial control
over its membera.
were di&cusaedt

To give a representative view four types of organizatione
'!'he National Catholic

If!elfc~re Oonferance.~,;ducationJ

Pro-

It wge seen that the Church reaches into the lives of' its members
:in a vtlriety of ways.

Both the laity and the clergy work together to bring

the Roman CathoUc reU gi,on into effect in the lives of its adherents by
orgllnizatlone designed to foster a religiOUS spirit in catholics and frequently

at

the

sar::e

time to help

furth~r

their

rna terla 1

progress.

The purpose of this chapter was to show in what ways the Roman
Catholic religion, ae represen't.ed in the Roman catholic Church in the United
~tfl tee,

i.e an instrument and source of aocial control, in the sense of the

speelal definition.

The object of the follOWing chapter is to investiglte

how effectt ve in pra etlee is the Ohurch t 8 soeial control.

The previous aha pter

wi!.

s concerned wi th showing aome of the ma jor

f.vl.lys in which the Church attempts to bring the doctrine of the Roman

!roligion into effect in the daUy lives of its members.

~thol1c

It wae seen that the

Churchts attempta, both through the clergy and the lay me:obers, are many and
of' :;rest V?<l'iety.

Cur concern now is to see if these efforts 8.re of any avail;

the t h, does all this effort on the part of the Church really control the
~iVA8 of its

members'

This study 113 perhaps the least. rewarding in the sense that few
definite conclusions are easily available.

On the other hand, this chapter

"ill 113ve value in showing where research has been done in this important field
~n~

where further research is needed.
Research in the interrela tions of religion and social control has

oeen conducted in a number of fields.
~tU!H ~af

the primary end

~ouree

of the

'e may

le~itim3tely

W'dS

lnve9ti~tion

In some caees, as in many population

not to explore this interrela ttonship, but. in the
many pertinent factors were brought to light, which

use.

Some of' the areas of researoh inolude the study of the rel::l tionship
~etween

relie;ion and birth control, suicide, crime and delinquency, divorce,

~orality, popule-tion, fhmily stability, movlcs, sooio-economio attitudes, and.
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mental he/1 1th.

t'ione of' t ...'V)esa f'iE-lde has been exhausted eo f'lr as research h

concerned.
1 t VTould be impossible f'or the purpose of t.his thesis t.o fully investigate what.

hD9

been done in all the fields just list.ed; hence, this paper

ehall confine i teelf' t.o a brief' survey of what hae already been done in some
of these

rese!~rch

t1rells, and seleot only two--the relation between religion

nnd crime and delinquency and religion
tailed stUdy.

!!I

nd marria gf'l--for

tl

$omewha t more de-

It is hoped t.hat by outlining some of the more important pos-

sible fields for research, the groundwork might be laid for a aeries of future
theses and studies into these fields.

It might be noted here, also, that.. 8.1-

thouy)1 not e few studies have been made on the general relation. between religion and other factors, the aur:f'&ee ha e hardly been seratc.had in !!ltudying the

relation between the Roman catholio religion and other faetorsJ a vast field
of possible reee'lrch area exists.
1. '!'he TIeman On thelic Heligion and W,urrbge

Under thil$
a.nd are possible.
veeti~ tiona

,~'eneral

heading, .. multitude of studies have been

~de

As with ne.ny of the studies to be discussed, most of the in-

ma1e on any wide scale have not been ma.de specifically with the

Roman Cntholic religion primarily in mind.

Some ot the studies possible under

this l.emeral ~epect arc family size of Catholics (compared, of course, with
mixed m~rriages or with other religions or people with no religions), divorce,

birth oontrol, separations, or the different12l divorce, separation, or family
the ~t0e among catholics with varying degrees

SChools.

ot education in O1tholic
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Many studies he. va shown tha t reli ,gion per se is an important factor

in marria go and tamlly 11fe. 1

Some of these st'.ldias have a},:so brougnt out

such factors as the differential divorce rates of Catholics and others.
Weaks' study, for example, which lnve.ti~ted the marital statue ot
6,~ familiee of pubUc and paroohial school children in $poDna, ':\'ashington,

disclosed a divorce rate of ,.8 among -catholics, 10.0 among Protestants, 17.4
in ttlixed marriages, and 2'.9 where there

ft&

no ral1gion. 2

aell'.

study, made

lat the other border of the country, in ~ryl9.nd, investigated the marital
status ot 1,,528 families of both mixed and non-mixed (trom the standpoint ot
religion) marrlagesJ he found a divoroe rate of 6.4 among Oe.tholics, 4.6
lamong Jewe, 6.8 a.mong Proteettints, 15.2 in mixed marriages, and 16.7 where
there wa e no rel1 glen in the ftlmUy.'
Mixed marriages offer a fruitful area for research into the related
field of the Roman Ottholic religion and social control.

It

good start has a1-

ready been made by the Landis' in their studies at Michlp}\n state.
A study was made of 4,108 mixed and non-mixed marriages among
the parents of college students in Miohi,pp.n. • •• Using separa-

1 For example, see Lewis ~\~. 'I'ennan, P8:(c~01ogical F;aotors .!!l ~
~ Happine8s,l'~ew York, 19'9; ;.~. \\1. Burgess and L. S. Oottrell, Predicting

SUccess .2!:. Failure i::!. t.;er:riage, New York, 19'91 Judson T. Landis and Mary G.
~Ilndis, BuUding! Suooeufu1 Marr\age, New York, 1948; Howard 13,. Bell, youth
~ Their s,tqrX, Waehington,
19,a) H. Ashley Weeks, "Differential

Pi vorce
fUI,

n.o.,

Rates by Ocoup.'3. tion, II Socia 1 Forces, Ohapel Hill, XXI, l:,~arch, 1943.

,,6. 2
,

'~{eeke,

"Differential ")ivorce Rates by Occupa tion,lt Social F'orcee,

Bell, !outh

1!ll. Their

stoq. 21.
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tion and divorce as 8.n index of faUure, the study showed that
mixed marriages in "hieh both husband nnd wife hold to their 9(1parate religions have a much higher rate of failure than other marriages. Where both parente were Oatholic the divorce rate was
lowest, only 4.4 per cent of' the marriages ending in divorce, if
both were Protestant, 6.0 per cent ended in divorce. If ne1ther
was reli~oue,17.9 per cent ended in divorce. The highest divorce
rate of all existed in marriages in which the husband was catholio
and the wife Protestant. Of this group 20.6 per cent were dlvorced. 4
In the area of marital stability and formal Olt.holic education, Monsignor Bukowski's study le a good beginning.

In a. very 11m! ted study he a t-

tempted to oompare the ()lthol1e college alumni divorce and separation rate

Iwi th the divorce and separation rates of non-college Catholics and non-Catbo11c college alumni.

Although hh metbodology leaves something to be desired,

Ibie study shows thA t Catholio oollege alumni have
rn te

III

divorce and separation

ot 1.54 per cent cOlnP'lred to cl bout. 6.0 per cent among non-college Ca t.ho-

~io8 and 6.0 per oent for the alumni of non-catholic C011$g88. 5
Another possible a.pproaoh to the study of the Ca.tholic religion Ilnd
the sooial control it exeroises is whut is sometimes called the sooial
lPologi.Clill approach.

an~~ro

Thh is found inCidentally in some of tl/arner'e works.6

The relation of birth control and the members of the Homan Catholic
Phurch is another area in which we might test the effeotiveness of the Church's
~ooial

oontrol under the general heading of' marriage.

4

Since the Roman Qatholic

Landis, Building ~ S~oceB8ful MarriaFe, 1}8-l}9.

5 Arthur F. Bukowski, liThe st,shUt ty of' the If:arrlages of Catholio
0011e;,;6 Graduates, II American Catholic::lociolo/iiiolo"\ }tevle~, Chicago, XII,
MUrch, 1951.
~

.2!.

6 ~or exar.1ple, see "!. l,loyd "Iarner and Leo Srole, ~ ::.:ocial ::JY~
American Sthnic GrouEs, 'lew rtaven, 1945, 118.
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relip,ion specifically forbids O1thollcs to practice artificial birth control,
euch pr'lctiee. or lack of it, among Homan Qltholice is .. valid teet of the
Church's effectiveness in thi e area.
great deal of' difficulty in this

It must be noted here tha t there is

r~eareh

&.

area in gathering meaningful data.

One of the dltf'1eul ties 1s to get the ooopera tion of agencies which

would be necessary to help gp.ther the. da.ta.

A further complication 1s that;

even a.ssuming that Oatholic hospitals would cooperate as the non-onthoUc
urban hospitals did for pearl,7 the chances are that Catholic women in

Ii

Catho-

lie hospit<'31 would not be likely to admit they practiced artificial birth con-

trol.

This 1& why Pearl did not collect de. tA from Roman Catholic hoepi tale

in his study of

,O,91f9 women, but concentrated

on non-Catholic hospitals in

the northeastern area of the United sta.tes} however, Catholic (including

PAstern and lioman) women who a ttended these non-Catholic hospi til ls for their
deliveries are included, and tha,y

This fact
~ight

make~

~ke

up ,2.8 per cent of the total number of

hie find the more inter®sting, however, since it

be assumed that, other factors being equal, these women would not be the

Ir-;.ost de\l'out, since they did not
their children.

8. ttend

Oatholic haspi tale for the deUvery ot

Yet, 1n hi s study of' abortion, Pearl found that.

The Jews stand at the top of.' the lht in the proportion ot
total reproductive wastage caused by resort to criminal abortion,
Next in order comes the No ~eli gion group, and next below t."lat

7

Raymond S. pearl,

8

-

9'9, 172.
Ibid., 181.

1!:!. Natural

History

.2! Popul[ltion,

New York,
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the Prote1ltUluts.

'fna C'Jtholicn g,g Ii group resort lenst often to
rthe~e resul te suggest tha t thf} eQnctions
of the Oat.'l-tolie Church still hs ve some statistically demonstrable
effect upon the everyday behn vi our of even i t.e more sophisticated
communlcents. 9
t,hi 3 dubious pr<:! ettes.

This is not to suggest, however, that religion is the most important
f:J.etor, for a. s Pearl snys I
pr~cticea

justly

"In considering the influence of contraceptive

.

in relation to fertility the religious differential rrliy probably be

re~rded

as the next in order of importance after the economic and

educational. RlO
A possible further area of research is the rela tion between religion

and the birth rete.

In this area it is important to make studies which ad.·

(111'lte1y indicate the rebtive importance of religion among the other important
factors of income, education, 2nd occups. tion.

One study seems to indicate

that Oatholic marriages are 18.0 per cent more fertile than Prot.estant marrla"'es. ll
~.

,,;

But :stouffer reached the conclusion that the Cat.holic birth rat.

is declining much more rapidly than the Protestant birt.h rate. 12

However,

there are some t.hings that could be criticized about Stouffer'. methodology

in his study.

Anot.her viewpoint. is expressed more recently by Sister Leo

Marie. l ,

11 Frank ".'. Noteetein, "Cl8.ss differenoes in PertHity,1t '!he Annals,
Philadelphia, CLXXXVIII, rJovember, 19.36.
12 ~muel A. Stouffer, "Trends in I<'ertllity of Cat.holics and Non~:~oHce, It American Journal 2! SOciology, (]lica go, XLI, september, 19,5, 14,-

1,

Sister t.60 11.1'10, O.P., IITrende in Oat.holic Population in the
United ','tatee," ACSFt. Chicago, VI, M..areh, 1945.
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The prceedinp; is merely a rough outline of aome of the major studies
th~t

have been made I'J.nd !in inil.ication of where further research might be at-

tempted.
thing,

'there are

mlln;)/'

~8,ny r~Jsons

why further studies should be mada.

For one

of the studies c:l ted above were only inoidentally conoerned with

the effect. of' the Roman

()l. tholic

rali p;ion on its members' conduct.

Another

reason is that, for our purposes, many of the preceding studies a.re inadequate.
for exampl e, neither the study made by Bell, nor the one made by Weeke makes
lit

distinction between V'.:I.lid and invalid mtilrriages, something which is of grGllt

import.'lnce in the relation between the Rorct\n Catholic religion and sooial control.

'lhere is still much to be done in this area. of' reeetllroh 8.nd Catholios

a.re the loglcal and 1 deal onee to conduct the research.
2. Religion and Crime and Delinquency

This field is one of the most controversial and certainly one whioh
offers many opportuni ties for f"urther rsee8-rch.

Much he s been said and wri t.-

ten 9.bout. the relationship between crime and religion nnd delinquency and re-

liglon, and not
how~ver,

t'l.

11 ttle of it represents biased and prejudiced viewpointe,

there has been comparatively little done from a scientific point of

view.

l?very point of view is represented on this subject.
end of the scale, the words of Harry

~~lmer

We find, at one

aamesa

SU¥!lming up, then, prison populations show an overwhelming nfljority of those who claim rel1gious affiliations. In the population at large, a high peroentage of ohurch membership has no apparent influence in suppressing crimina 11 ty in thh comnuni ty.
Therefore, pending further st.udy, we may accept Dr. Miner'e conclusions t.hat 'there 1a litt.le evidence that the churohes play any

...

Ire. jor pa.n in the prevention of' erinlfh t14
The lete Sdwin

~Altherland

treads the

~lddle

ground in his viewpoint,

twhen he wri test
There is no specific evidence regarding the effect of religion,
Oertain external expressions of religion are
found to be slightly rele. ted to crime. Persons who have membership
in churches are commi tt8d to prison slightly lees than persona who
are not. IlH!Jmbere, but the relationship is not entirely consistent. l5
as luch, on crime.

The other end of the scale is represented by
~amou9

r~d.win

J. Cooley, in hie

and oft-quoted eta tement, which he made after completing a large and

~ignificant

study of. probation and delinqul!mcy,

"The most vi tal force in the

llpbullding of the character of youth is the influenoe of religion and the
Church. ttl6
The relation between the effectiveness of the ROIltln OathoUc religion
~nd

crime and delinquency is a part1.culerly challenging area for research.

One

"saeon for this 115 because of the controversy centered about thb rehtionehip.
".nother Tea aon is the. t here is e. rea 1 cha llenge to the sociologist in terested
n true scientific work.

A truly adequa te study is faced wit.h a. nl,lmber of d1£'-

Pieul t probl&ns t chief of which is separating t.he ra1a tive influence of re-

igion from the many other re1e. ted factors such as economic, eooia 1, educa.~iona.l,
~oclal

cultural, and environmental condi tiona, which also enter into the total
situation.

Not the l&'1st of' the other problems is how to m_aure what

14 Ba.?ry Elmer Barnes, social Institutiona, 714.
15

~;;dwin

H. SUtherland, Print;ielea

2!

CJ:iminolof1'(, jrd ad., iJew

ork, 1939, 195.
16

Edwin J. 0001ey, Probation ~ Delinquency, New York,

1927, 14.
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ree.l influence• religion eX9rts and how it exerts this influence_
,!lust be ieolsted and m.easured to show its true

l};l.ch factor

eif.J1.ifio~nce.

sutherland Pi ves an example of this:

In A~eri03 the Baptists 8.nd the Catholics have the highest rate of
committ.'l1ent to those prisons whioh report religious affiliations.
This is apillrently axpl~"ined by the fact that most 01' the Negroes
are Ba.ptists end. m.ost of the recent hmnigrants are catholics. Similarly, an intensive analysis of. the differenoes of crime rates in
Hun~ry resulted in the eoncl usions the t these differences were due
not to the differences in creeds but to the differenoes in the eoonomiC, educational, and family stat\IS of the members, to the differences in plaoes of residence, a nd to the differenoes in a{!e and
eex. 17
~
Thi.a p:ives some ind1.clltion of the compliCfJ.ted nature of' such u. etu;tr.
It requirea int.ensive analyaia and pairtst:"lking researchJ it is not something

which can be decided by one or two

e~~ll

sifted and nothing may be overlooked.

studies.

'~ith

Many factors must be

thh in mind, Barnes' broad

generalizations mean little or nothing since he does not make adequate 111lowance for the differences between nominal and real m!'JmDere of churches, for
one thing.
It

Me!'llS

true, however, thJt TI':'.':'Ire church ro.ernbership does not ef'-

reatively control the 1ndivirlual 1 fl ber.;avior in relation to crime and delinquency.

'!he 'iellnqueney Committee of the White House Conference of 19,0, in

a study of' 2,191 delinquents, discovered that thirtY''''1Hwen per cent ot them
hHl no churoh ef..riliutlona. 18

'!his means that sixty-three per cent of the

17

sutherland, Principles

18

Whi.te House Oonference, ~ Delinquent Child, New York, 19,2,

~

Or1minolo81, 195.

r
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delinquent. 1n this study had some church connection.

The conclusion at which

many wr! tere jump 1s that religion plays no aignlficant part in preventing
crime and d el1nquency • or, even, more stron gil' , tba t reU gion
crime and delinquency.

18

a

OIl use

of

The difficulty 1s that "eome church connection" is

meaningless unlesB it 11 further broken down.
offenders indicates the importance

o~

Oooley*. study of about ,,000

thie.

That church attendances and religious observances were generally slighted by the offenders is prove. by the taot thfl t 2,082 or
68.2 pel' cent of the total were either irregular in their observances or had no contt.ct whatever with religious or~nizatione.
The retDiining 971 or ,1.8 per cent were regular in their church
a ttendance.19
By breaking down the general term ". ome church connection l Oooley
has just about rever.ed the apparent findings ot the ",Ihi te House Conference
Delinquency Oommittee.

This further demonstrates the necessity for careful

methodolOgical lAnd procedural analysis.

Ae Cooley found in his studys

\tIn

the majority of instances, there had been lit.tle religiouetrainlng ll nd reUgioue observances were irreguls.r or had been (\bandoned.

Without this eta b ...

lHzing influence, charact.er det.erioration frequently fo11owed."20

A further difficulty 1s to be found in the registration of indivirlua 1s according to reli g1 on.

The first point tha. t must. be me.de is brought

out by Fathers Kalmer and Weir, when they write.
~ dependabl~ c~mEq.a.tion8

-

------

.2! ~ .a.!:U.!. religion .2!. 2t:.honers

the Lnited ....................
statee. ft21

19 Cooley, Probation
20 Ibid., 11.

-

~

-

"'Illere are no officirll 01'

Delinquency, 89.

throuEout
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Besides the fact that many offenders list themselves as affiliated
with a church in order to curry favor while

ln6tltution~11.ed,

or, possibly,

to influenoe parole possibilities, it is alao true that many are included who
are nominally Catholics.

SUch a case exists in the l'hglieh Borstllls for

juvenile offenders, where twenty per cent of the ofren4ere in Borstal Training are registered as Catholics, which twenty per cent includes those who have
only been baptized and have received no religiOUS inetruct,iO!l, and many who do
not frequent the Sflcraments.

'lhe Catholic boy in Borstal Tra inlng has 11 ttle

or no knowledge of the ~lth, Iteven when he has been to a catholic sChool. lt22
'l'bh is further shown in a study ot 100 delinquents in a reformtil. tory

by Homer Dickerson.

Out of' sixty-three Romliln Oatholics only eight were regu-

tar attendants, one attended frequently, nine seldom attended .. and forty-five
never attended.

Similar findings were reported tor other religions. 2 ,

In t.he litera ture on the rala tionehip between religion and crime and
~elitlqUi!mf;y,

n:Ylny stat8lnents such as the follOlling _y be found.

"Ma.ny teati-

monials from authoritative leaders might be offered to substantiate the important part the church plays and can play in preventing delinquency ... 24

Or,

like this quotations

As stated previously, opinions differ in

XXA~,

re~rd

to the influ-

22 Ralph OWen, "The 'Oelinquent in Soraial," Bla.ckfriare, mg1and,
November, 1950, 5,4.

2, Homer L. Dickerson, "Juvenile Criminals and the Church," The
Re:view ..2! ~ World, :.Jew York, LVIII, June, 19,5, 298-,00. -

!1e a ionary

24 T. r,.r1 Sullenger, Soclal Oetermtn.nts
New York, 19,0,

,08.

~ Juvenile Dellnqu~cz,

<II

ence of reB Bion and the church, but few etudies adequa. tely show
the relationship. It 1s generally believed that an effective church
program i8 a powerful force in communi t~ life and plays a dynamic
part in the prevention of delinquency.2
While statements such as those just quoted carry with them the
weight of authority, they are tar from the last word on the subject and they
do not adequately disprove the studies that show that religion has little or

Irina t is neAded are more

no etfect on the prevention of crime and delinquency_
empirical studies \0 bring out

th~

truth in the matter.

And these a\udies, \0

be adeql.Jl te, must bring out the rela. tl ve influence of an the factors involved.
The brief outline just sketched gives 80me idea of the pose1ble
areas of research in this broad field.

studIes might includet

investi~tion

of compa.rable areas of the city where there are churches and where there are
few or no churches, the reliability of religious statistics of offenders; an
adequa te deflni tion of who might be termed a p"ctlclng OIl tholic and who is
merely a nominal On thol1cJ studies of the relation between the amount of formal religious education and the rate of crime and delinquency, such as wae
)

done for educa tion and divorce; lnveetige. tion as to religion and type of
crime committed; and investigation of crime and delinquenoy rates before and
after a ohurch in an area began an intend ve campaign to prevent crime and
delinquency through increased religious participation.
'lhesa are a few of the possible studies that might be made.

One of

the diffioul ties facing the researcher is the fact the. t since most areas ha.ve

~ork,

25

Martin H. Neumeyer, Juvenile Dt!linquencl

1949, 286.

!!l

Modern aoel.sty, New

...

8011'.'14. kind ot church in them it is difficult to _k:~ cOIlIpIIll"hol'ls, howaver. it.

I.e - . lllltated in thft

influence tn controlling

beghmin~

be~vlor

of thh cl'lllpt.er. thh .tudy 1e in

in tbh area.

'{et.,

th~re

to 1no1_ te th9. t tho Church could be dolt'll e. bette'r job.

to refine the tlbove

with re·lu"rta ge.

now

I~e"li-ttone

ie enough evidence

St.udiem are ne&3e4

into stat.e!'l'umt.w of tact.

we eha 11 merel, look: brien., at. some of 10he other poee1ble

ft~H$ wh~ch mL~:'lt. help to solve the qU9st1on of' how effective a social contral.

i.. foIxttrte1 by t. he Roman Ol th 01'1 C ObtAI' eh.

,. Religion and SUicide

.r.

There 18 pnct.ically not.hing of d.gnificanoe to be found on suoh
studies in the United 3t.1iltee, lndlceting that thi8

would be a t'rultful one

60

.

for future empirical researeh.
'Ourkheim in Europe.

There i8 no oomparable study to that made by

However, on the bade ot lWl'Opetln studies, "we -1 infer

that the suicide ra te i8 higher among the Protestant groupe than among the

~tholia. or the Jewe.\l26

4.

Reli g1 on. and At t1 tudes and Opinions

Al though nothing ot .1 ~lfioan(le hils been published by Qatholies
leoncerning the relation between the ROUI.fin Catholic Church and the attitudes
~nd

opinions of its members on selected issues, the extensiye studies being

carried on at the present time by Fathers Hart.e and Mulvane, and J'locior Nuee8.
Fit. ()lihoUc Un1.vere1.ty ot America promhes much in the flAtur ...

This trio i.

en~ged

in testing the relationship between Oatholics

land their attltud138 and opinions to discover it, and in what way, being Catho~tC8 has influencEd them and exerted oontrol over their attItudes and opinions.

lOne

of th~1r prelimil'lllry stud! es oonoerned wlth

over 2,000 non-~tudent

oa t1'1o-

IHes haa revealed tblt although CethoUc attitudes approximate the teachings

Iof' their l"ElU gion in theory, Catholics
~nto action. 27

seems t.o be relucunt to 'p~,t t..1l1s theory

Thie is evidenced by the tollowing.

"SquaB ty for the Negro in his choiCe ot a place to live produced, as might be expeoted, a revereal in the re.pon•• pattern.
On Item 5, which states th!l t ·Negroes should be allowed. to buy Of'

26 Mabel A. ~lliott and ~nci. ,~. Merrill, Soc~.\ !?,ie~rJfnization.
revised edition, New York, 191n, 5!56.
27 Tho_a J. P"arte, O.Ss.R., Bernard G. Mul'fe.ney, a.a.v., and O. J.
~ueeae, Ohairmen, "Sociogram Analysis ot Catholic Att1 tudes Toward thll Negro, It
~bl1ca.tion No. S-2, December, 1950, mimeographed, private distribution.
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rent. homes any pla oe they want to,' only
and 62.0 per cent dieapproved. 28

~.O

per crmt approved,

In summarizing an earlier study on Ottholio opinion, aooording to
formal Catholic education, on the issues

at the uee of the atom bomb, d18-

placed persons, and the practice 01' euthanasia, Father Harte reportedt
The preceding ccnclusion suggest.a the qypotheeis that. the
higher ratings at advertence to .,rinciples on euthanlleia reflect
formal classroom instruction on this subject. On the other hand,
the low ratings on thh subject., as on the atom bomb and displaced
persons issues, may be relat~d to the absence of suoh formal instruotion. 29
Such studies as the above, and tho.e forthcoming, do much to 111uetrate how effective or ineffective the Church's 80cial control ls, and 1. t
help. explain why.
Another study 30 has indicated that, at least as tar as political and
economic attitudes are concerned, social and economic position it of more significance than religion.
In the field of racial attitudes, the maeter'. thesis of Mr. Edward
Marciniak,l 18 an excellent example

28

-

Ibid.,

ot what might be done.

Hie study of

9.

29 Thomas J. HIlrte, C.,gs.R., "OlthoUc F~ducat.1on as a Factor in
Catholio Opinion, II American catholic Sociological Review, Chicago, X, March,

1949,

,0.

,0

Wesley and Beverly Allinemlth, ~elig1ou8 Affiliation and
Pol1 tico-l.i!conomic Attt tude I A study of;;;lght Major U. s. Religious Groups,"
Public Opinion ~rterll:. New Haven, XII .. ]Pall, 1948, '77..,a9.
,1 Edward Allen MarCiniak, The Racial Attitudes of students in the
Ottholie Oolle!lul !! lh! Oh~ca'f~rea,-unPUb118hed lD1Ileter's'titesie,
University, Chicago, Illinois,
2.

Loyer.-

------------------...........
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students in the Catholic college. in theOhiCAgo area might well be emulated
by colleges in other areas eo a more extensive body 01' knowledge mlgpt be
accumulated on this topio.
Marciniak' e theds would .eem to suggest that tOl'1!:llll indoctrination
ls

8.

deCIsive tactor in the attitudes of' catholic students toward raoe. other

than their

OWlh

He found the t

tI

soo'iolOgy student. oonai.tentl,. obtained a

higher score on the atUtude scale than any other major subject graup.·,2
notes that in

many calUtS

ne

teachers of' loctolog were vel"1 concerned wU,h the

r"oe problem.
So far nothing concluelve has resulted from the studies in thl.
area of reluJIlrch, but they are very promising and it may be hoped that they
wl11 shed much more light on the effectivene •• ot the Church' 8 socilll control.
5. Religion and Oharacter
'Ibis section bas been 1nserted to mention. an important and ort.quoted stud,." which i. distinctly unfavorable to the id .. that .001al control
is effectively exerted by relig1on..

Although this study i. neither dIrectly

concerned with paroohtal sohool ohildren, nor Qatholic children in partIcular,
the result. 01' this study heve been treely applied in the torm of unwarranted
generaliza tiona, by other tbln the authore 01' the study_
'Ibis is not good scienoe, but the authors are usually careful to

couch their words in suoh

"

tl

way ae to avoid being pinned down.

--

.

Hartshorne and May, Studies in Deoeit •
.......--.,

...

For example,

------------------..........
...
one such author writes.
1he first volume, Studies ~ Deceit, indicated thllt orthodox religious training, either Christian or Jewish, did not promote hone8~
or :reli.ab1l1ty. To the contrary, ohildren who had been exposed to
progreaeive eduoatiOlllll methods, based upon tlf.tcular premises and
the exploi ta tion of modern p.yonology, !ppee.red to hltve • far better
rec~rd as to honesty and dependabill~.~
Thougtl Barnell give. no ep!Citio page referenoe, his
seem to be bi<sed, at least in part,

~n

conelu~ion8

would

the follOWing sentence.

On the other hand, attendanoe at SWlday school or membership In at
lSlst two or~nizatian8 which a1m to teach honesty do •• not .eem to
change behavior in this regard, and in eome instance. there 1e ev1dence that it mIlkes chUdren 1 e88 ra ther than more honeet.,5

The present writer does not know in the "eome instances· whether or
~ot

the ohildren were being forced to attend sunday school or the other organl-

~ation8
~oint

and had, perhape, formed a negativietic attitude becautH9 of it.

The

1s that Proteseor Barnes doee not give any indication that he know.

je.l1ther and yet he doe. not hed tate to _ke broad generaUu.tlone.

From the

scientific standpoint of seeking to advance in poseeulon of' the truth, and
~ot

trying to prove foregone conclusions, it would seem that Protessor Barne.

falls tar short of this ideal.
~or

*.1'.

nowhere does he point out the inadequacies of Hart@horne and

study, which the authors themselvee note, nor doee he give any indioat.ion

ithat he had read a. rather important conclusion which the author's ree.chedt
This does not imply that the teaching 01' general idea_, standards, and ideals is not desirable an' neceseary, but only that the

~

..

Harry Elmer Barnes; social Institutiona,

,5 Hartehorne and May,

~tu4ie8.!.!l

71, •

tecett, Book I, 15.
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prevailing .78 of lnculca.t1na ideals probably do little good and
rJfly do some harm.~

As indicated in the Introduction to this thesi •• it 1s unfortunate
that in lin area t'!uch as this there are

80

few studies that it is almost im-

possible to make any comparisons between different studies.

Here is one area.

then, where many new studies are needed, for it many studies all rea.oh the
oonclusions reached by Hartshorne and May it will be an important addition to
our knowledge of the ef'feotiveneae of the Ohurch'. social control.

However,

in our present state of knowledge, there 18 no poea1bllity of making valid
generalizations.
A further possible area of reeearch is a study ot the Ohurch at work

in the miuions, t.hat ie, hew the Churoh'. sooial control brought into an area
where it had never existed before, even indirectly, affects a culture and the
agencies of' eocial control in a culture.

Thi. is especially valuable since

in pri.mi ttv. groups the variable tactOl"s involved stand out more olearly for
purposes of study.
Here, as elsewhere, the investigator muet be careful in separating
the influence of the
ion.

shter

~1ary

mi.slo~rieet

culture trom the intluence of their relig-

Henry hae done some work in this field showing the influ-

ence of the Spanish on the family life of the Pueblo Ind1an8.'7

There ie ..

whole po.sible area of research in the southwestern part of the United states.

'7

stater Mary Henry, O.P., "Family Life Among the Pueblo," Amer1-

~ Cathol1<:, :;ooiological Review, Ohicago, VI, June,

1945, 8'-90.
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The etllrly Jeeul t mis6ionarioa in the northern Un! ted Stll tea a1 eo played an
impor'blnt part in
Out~ide

brin~t.nf!:

religion into the cul ture o'f other Indian groupl!h

the United :'itote9

proper~

role of religion in an indireot manner.58

anthropologists have oovered the
In the course of their genaral 1n-

vest.ige. t10n o'f primiti.ve cul turee they have unetlr thed much of pertinent interest, but little 1'1l$ been done on
on primitive cul turee.

t~1e

effect of the Roman catholic religion

The In:f'luemee of' the Jeeui t missionaries in a country

like Paraguay 'Nould be an informative investigation.

The purpose o'f this chapter has been to make a preliminary inveeti-

mation of the effeotiveness of the Church's social control (as understood in
our epeclal definition) in some outstanding areas of research and to indicate
rwhere future Teeelireh might be done.

Two reeearch areas--the Roman ()I.tholic

religion and marriage and the Roman Catholic religion and crime and delinquency--were selected for more detailed study for two reasonsl

(1) enough hae

been done 1n these two tields to draw some tentative conolusione and hence
make .. detailed study • • ier and more trul tt'ulJ and (2) 1. t would be impossible,
~ith1n

the scope ot this thesie, to go into detail in every re.earoh field.
Although the majority ot the studies indicate that the Roman Oatho-

lio Church 1e effectively exerting soc1al control in many respeots, the em-

,a For example, eee Robert Redtield, T8Poztla81 ! Mexican Village,
Ohioago, 19,0) BatH Matthews, 0.5.B., lI'Vest Indian Belief's and SUperstitions,"
~merioan Catholic SociqloliCl!ll RevieW, Chicago, VI, October, 1945. 1'9-145.
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iPirical evidence 1s by no means complete.

To arrive at definite conclusions,

p:tany more studies are needed in the indicated fields.

CHAPTER V

THg FU'l'tJRE OF RELIGlcti AS A FORM OF SOCIAL CORma..

There 1e little specifio material to be tound on the tuture of' the
Roman catholic reUgion as a form of' eocial control, but there is 801De materi1.1 on the future of religion in general.

'lbere are thoee who claim that relig-

ion is deed or has outlived its usefulness.

It this be true, then there ie

11 ttle use in a thesh such a" tht. 8U,f',ge8ting many future .tudie. in varioua
area. of religion and social control.

Therefore, it is fitting that this

paper should devote at least a few pages to the future prospects rI religion

trom the standpoint-a 8 this whole study ha. been--of the sociologist and
aoci a lly-minded thinker.
Perhaps the major coneidar&tlon a8 tc th" tuture of' reUgJ.on as a
form of' 80ciel control is whether or not religion in the f'uture will seneibly
be based upon a relationship with God or whether the trend continue. toward

centering religion around man in a human! tartan apprOillch and making ita kind
of' social ethics.

As Pather Murray comments.

The plan tor. 'communi tyo f church advoca ted by 80 many sociologiste, usually ind.ica tee not only that tai th i . thereby regarded
chiefly as a matt.er of teeUng. but aleo that religion is mancentered. • •• SOCiologists, at any ra tet would utilize the
'epirltual foroes' of the individual f'or the weltare of the communi ty through the eeta bl1ehment of frankly non-demonina tional
ohurches. The original and basic sourOe of' true spiritual f'orce

<It

would thus be ignored.1
It has been pointed out _ny timss 2 that the real effectivenel98 of'
religion

Il'

a form of social control depends largely upon the concept ot

IlL

supernatural Being, or beings, whioh the members 01' a religious group have.

I!

"religion" built up entirely around natural objeotlS and ignoring the epiri-

tual or supernatural would Beem to be 'so lacking in effective sanctions as to
~ke

ita weak form of social control.
However, it is of some importance to note that almost without ex-

ception sociologists recognize the importance at some form of religion to
~ring

about aocial control in society.

The following il an example of this

recognl tion, even thougtl thie particular example showe aho how sociologists
. nsert va lue judgments into their works
The reason why rel1p;ion is necessary is apparently to be found
in the fact that humtn society acM.eved its unity pri.>'I.Iarlly through
the possession by it. members ot certain ul time. te values and ends
in c~orh Although t.heee values and tmds are subjective. they influence behavior. and their integration enllble. the society to operate as a system. Derived neither trom inherited nor from external
nature, they have .volved as a part of the oui ture by communication
and mOl"8.1 pressure. 'lbey must, however, appear t.o the members or
soci.ety to have some reality, and it 11 the role ot religiOUS beUef and rlt~l to supply and reintorce thh appearance 01' reali't;f.'
It was pointed out briefly in the Introduction that thera are two
~ajor

trends in the t.houftlt about the etficacy 01' religion as .. form ot

1

6001&1

Murray, lntroductorr $oo!olo't, 770-771.

2 For example, eee Roucek, Soolal Oontrol,
Dulture, ~ Persona11tr, 228-229.

107. aorokln, Societ.y,

, Kingsley Davis and Wilbert E. Moore, "Some Principles of strati1'10a tion,· American Soololoe;ical Review. Menasha, 1rJi$consin, IX, April, 1945,
~4,.

'
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control.

•

One school of thought denies both the objective validity of relig-

ion and 1ta efficaoy as a potent form of aocial control, the other, whether or
not it accepts the validity of religion, believes that religion i8 both an effeetive and

lI\

moet neee••ery instrument of aocial control.

Proteeeora Ogburn and Ni_oft represent thh latt.er trend very well
a8 was shown earlier.

';;Yen men such ... EllfJood, with their huuani tart.nim,

and apparent. unconcern over the object1Y. validity of reUgion plaoe all their
tat th for the future of 80ciety into their tdea of rt)Ugion.

Aa Ellwood wrote

during World war 1.
'or an actually realized humanitarian religion, sanotioning and enforCing a hu.anttarian ethios, would be our Bureet guarantee of e,tablishing aoelal justice and future good w111 between o1a88ea,
nat.1one, and race., and the aure.,t preventh, of t.he recurrenoe
a.in as much a calamitya8 the present war. 4
'~ven

from t.he viewp01nt.ot utili. and objective thinking, religion

appears a. a nece .. i ty for many wri tera.
Neum~er

In his study of juvenile delinquency,

came to the oonclusion that

Churohes can provide spiritual guidanoe, help ohildren main a
proper perspective of life and develop charact.er that enables them
to overcome temptations and to faoe diffioulties wit.h omf'1dence.
'!hey 11kewiee can provtde spiritual guidance oy pdvat.e counseling
and through worship and inet.ructiCl'l. ,In its role as a community
institution, the ohurch provides opportunities for young people t.o
form wholesome a8soclat10ns.'
EYer since the nlnet.eent.h oentury, with its emphasis on a nice, undemanding form ot hu.nitarian religion, there has been much emphasis on the

4

Ellwood, "Religion and Social Oontrol,· Soientific Monthll, VII,

!5

Neumeyer, Juvenile :qe11nsueq.oZ. 286.

.
preaching of' a "80cial gospel" wM.ch
ends of' humanitarianism.
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is 1n acoordance with the precepts and

Olark, in his study of business and social control,

digreue8 slightly to distinguish three stages 1n the types of religions, they
were medievalism, Puritanhm, and tnemodern .oclalreligten.

He saw many

important changes taJdng plaoe.
The reI_ t10n of' religion to 'soolal oontrol ball! been, and ie,
important, and 1. changing in definl te and important. ways. 1bere
ha.s been a movement away from priestly oligarohy and toward a demooraUo religion, away trom a self-centered soheme of' peraonal
yatten to a spirit of' unself'ish brotherhood, trom an almost exclusive empha sie on the next. world t.o a dominant int.erest in t.hi.,
and hom . .finIte control of soo1al babel viol' through a stage ot
reb tiye indifference to a period in which the task of' reUgion is
conceived a. the motivation at individuale in accord with a hullltln
and soclal gospel,oat once torming ideale &nd etrengt.hening the
power behind them.

_1-

From the standpoint of' the peychologr of' reUgion, there would seem
to be an important. future tor reUgion In tbe lives at men.

Aa Leo XIII pute

itl

To fix the Wlze on God, and to aim ernestly at beooming like Him,
18 the supreme law of the Itfe of man. For we were oreated in the
divine image and l1keneae. a.nd are vehemently urged, by our very
na ture, to return to Him f'rom "/hom we have or1gin.7

or an individual around

Religion tends to integrate the personality
~

jor values and to give shape a nd purpose to the life of' t.he individual.

The

ROUflln Oa t.holic religion, throul'!tl it. saoraments, give. comfort t.o the emotionl

of ita adherent. by providing for every 01:"1618 in an individual'. 11fe.

6 John
L941,

,-4,

M. Olark, §g~\al Oontrol

!!

Fllther

BUliness, New York, 1926, 254.

7

Leo XIII, The Ohier Duties of Ohri.tiane .e Citizens, New York,
Paul1et pre.;-;"mphlet.
•
I
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Keenan sums it up in these word.s

"P_ce follow. integration.

In the inte-

gra tion which follows from _oramen,.l life, one rests on the b080m of Ohrhtl~
'!he

R~n

Catholio religion give. a complete way of life t.o it.

members, giving th. dire"t.lon in f!very Iupect of lire, and prOllldng them a
reward in eternity if' they consoientiously follow the road pointed out by the
Ohurch; 1. t is an emotion-sa t.1efying

.~perienoe

to belong to the Church.

paring the psychological experience of belonging to the Oommunist
the Roman Oatholic Church, Arthur

Schlesingereay~

~rt.y

Oomand

or communist••

In the end, t.hey beoome 80 involved 8OC1a1l1' and psychologioe.l11 t.hat the threat of expuldon strikes them a. ex-eommunteation
would a devout Oatholic. • •• And
onCe they make the break,
have become 80 dependent emotionally on discipline tnat, 11ke Louie
Budenzand Elizabeth Bent~, they rUlh to another form of disoipline
in the Roman Catholio Ohurch, moving from one bastion to another in
their frenz1ed flight rrom doubt.9

_n,y,

Although this explanation do.e not take the theology of conversion
into account, it i. probably a sound !!Ioci"l and psychological explanation,
shOWing once Ilgll1n the need n1ln has for the social and psychological features
of' reU glon. lO

Man, then, has a PSYChological need for rel1.gion, by the very

nature of' human nature.
No modern pSyChologist or psychia tr1at, wH.h all his accumulated
knOwledge about the psychological and peychiatric aspects of' reUgiQn, hae

9 Arthur M. schlesinger, Jr., 1a! Vital

O$llt.~,

Boaton,

1949, 106.

10 For a lIOre thorough study ot the psychology and theology of coniversion, see Fulton J. Sheen, Peace of Soul, New York, 1949, cblpters 12 and

l,.
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add.d tBuch to t.~~ anetent. t'uctA..u of

st.

AUg\let.in..

'lbou has _d. \U~ tor 'rby_

••It, 0 God, and (Nr beart. 18 r ••t1"e untU U. re.t. in 'lb ... ltll
'o11owing an Interview with ,.the,. i')l.ph.ael

o.

MGOlrt.hV, !hJ., the

p.._lnent Oatholic paychologht, l'\\tJ.'tlu· '-'Ai.l A. Lord. ':,..1.,

8UDllU,.d

up the

.. elat1on between reUglOB and mental h-.ltht
a.u. RiOt'l, the, 18 tmporVtnt for !lorEt r-.$Gne t'J'1An tho•• thl\
.. a ...d the eoul. It gi.Vetll1 .. plan of! life and hano$" meutht of' etabn \ t11 tl'mJbled tdndtl' are I..'n$ .... bl. tdnds. 1\ gtve. d181lt'r \0
U'.' mentAll db •••• _"e otten Hnked .1th an Inhuan la.k of dlgr:rttq. It or_u... toFU. and Mvl.''1ghumilltq. mental pat.tct.e are
so otten ~htv1.1bhly proud. It r.straine wUd lMIot.ion.e. wild ._t.lons lead to narvou. dbordGJ"fh It ofr.,.. the 1'01 ••• of t.he eon'"
teIJ8tOl:'l.el and th. peae8 of min. \b'ilt fo.llowl an acoepun•• of'
providen•• and the forgiven••• • 1 d.n..

Qott'.

~ .. :t1'0Il boln.g a CI'!llUH, of 1neanS. \1, tbllt true l'eU.6Oft t • • •
ot tho stl'ong$.t toro•• tor ineurlng .. IH_oeful ute, w\!l1-ocnt.rollM smot.ions, and a who.l ••oms mln~s.12

t.ori_l role reUgion hila played and have att.empt.ed to
or raU~ion 1t'111 'be.

pr~lct what

r'or the 'I.'lOst part, -. w1t.h Clftrfl, they predict that the

l1arn$o, tI'tey flll fonee an lmportllnt future tor rdlgion.

dU'rioult \. underlIItlind why the men who

11

Houl',~tiontil

(~uot"

the future

Ul!UII

In parti.cultll' 1t 1.

\hi. hi.tOl"ioal approaoh, and,

by Kn_ Jamo... M. nUU:t, O.';;.P.,~ddr$fI$ on the cat..':-J..110
Brca4oa.t1nl Oompany, Nov_b.1" 10, 1940.

...
therefore, should know better, predict a change in doctrine and dogmas.

Some

of them through ignorance, perhaps, be1181"8 that the Roman catholic religion,
for example, hae changed in the past and will Change in the future to meet
changing conditionsJ they do not make the necessary distinction between ehange
in emphasi8 and the development of doctrine, and a fundamental change.
Sorokin represente thie point of view when he writes.
Some contend that in the future, religion and religiosity will
be replaced by irreUgioeity and disappearance of' religion. such
contention. are unfounded. While the concrete fonns ot thh or
that religion . y come and go, religion has been the perennial phenomenom ot human history and will rem1ll in such in the future. A8 a
sY8tem of ul ttmate valuee-mea.nings-norme, there is no reaeon to believe thllt such ayetems w111 disappear, or that mankind will not be
able to integrate its ideas, values, and norme to the hll:f1est level
of ultima to forms, aa it he 8 been able to do in the past. SUch a
theory of regress 1. absurd. This or that belief, dogma, ritual,
or other concrete form. of religion w111 certainly change as in the
past, but rell~ion in new concrete forma w111 certainly remain. l ,
The Olthoiic sociologist haa the most cause tor aseuranoe conoerning the future of religion.

He hal, on the one hand, all the knowledge that

he has gleaned from soctology pointing to the universality of sQne form of re11gion in the past, in the present, and in all societies.

On the other hand,

he has the assurance of his Di.'dne Teaoher that He shall be with Hie Church
even unto the end ot the world.

streng\hened by both hi s natural and his

supernatural knowledge, the Oatholic soeiolog1et rrlAy look with confidence to
the future.

l~

Sorokln, 9oc1e\1' Culture,

!.!:!!

~r'f.onall:X'
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OONOLUSIONS

The primary purp.se ot thi. thesb, a. _. noted in the Introduotion,
hra e been, fIrst, to attempt to deve10p

I.

oonoeptual soheme around t.he con-

cepts of religion and social control, and, secondly, to briefly.ketch an outline of the part the. t the Rcms.an

oa \hoBc

reUgion plays in social control in

the tlli ted statel..
In our etudy

or

the concept.e of' reUg101l and 8oc1al oontrol, :four

vallable concludons hllYe been reached as to how the.e teJ'tll8 must be cOl1cei".d
w1 thin the aociologhal :trameworlc of' this thesis.
1)

hom a soctological point of' vift, religion must be oonoeivod in

terms of its sooial effects, the inherent and objective truth of
lar religion le not within the ecope of soc1010gy eer!!.

a~

particu-

'lbe:efore, if'

sociologist i8 to study relig10n he must make the primary objeot of hie
the social m!lnifestationa of a religion.

I.
etu~

In practioe" this virtually mean.

ihat t!""'I:{ooiologist 12l\Utt content himself with studying the organized rel1g~

.)r!F

t:aro1.lghout the world throu,)l the social structures Whioh he. ve been erect-

ed about them.
~re

It i8 quite true, for example" that in the United states there

millions of individuals who do not fUll into the orbit ot any

~eligton"

and yet they profes8 to possesa a religion.

~oal student

ot religion meet thts difficulty?

74

or~nized

How should the 80oiolog-

TWo indirect approaohes are

un! ¥%!.

75
possible.

One i8 to study

th~se

individu.ls trom the standpoint ot who is not

being reached by organized r$1igiOO.

'.the other is to study how the laok

ot

religious part'.cipation has atrect.ed the social at.ructure 8.s a whole, by oomparing it to similar societies where there is acthe partioipation In 01"ganized religion.

2)
~

A corollary

.

ot thle i8 that mtLny modern sociologists do not, have

true soctological concept ot religion to guide them 1n their work.

~ny

Par too

of' them study religion from the standpoint ot their own prejudices and'

theological convictions, allOWing these to guide their work.

There ia a fur-

ther oomplication insofar as some sootologists, suoh as Ellwood, take a humanitartan approach to religion, neglecting the iMportant fact that an euential
element ot religion is the recognition' or a dependent relationship between the
individual and a supernatural Being, or beings.
')

30cb.l control i8 a concept which is eo broad tha t any attempt

Ito 11mi t i t fOr the purpose of a particular study would _ke 1 t generally in'"
~ppHcable.

~wo

The only eoluthm

41irections.

tor

this is

to approach this large field from

One is to have a general deflni t10n which will be all-abrae"

ngJ and the other is to formulate special definitions to fit individual

4)
~1eld

'ltle conoept of social control 1. not generally understood in the

of sociolof/Y today and, as yet, there has not been enough work done in

ubis important field, which not a few

ooiologieal stUdy.

~ociolo£1sts

would make t.he center ot

'!his investigation has shown that the only ree.lly truit-

l'u1 approach is one which takes both the general and special aspects of the
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problem into account.

One important point, however, 1e that soola1 control

is too broad. conoept to consider it only in relation to the possibility ot
dominating or physical control being used to bring it about.
gest. much more than thtlt and t. more ot

8.

The term sug-

guidance and direction. than merely

physical 1:'orce.
Ooncluetons of

III

more limited value were reached in consideri.ng the

Roman Cbtholic Church as a source and instrument of eooial control.

was limited since this i8 merely

Q

The value

brief exploration ot a very epecial aspect

of the general conoept af soclal control.

1)
an

or~nized

The Roman Catholic Church, in regard to Bocb.l control, ie not
hi.erarchy eeeldng to enforce its w111 upon s\'1bservient and slav-

ish Church members.

In the first place, the Bishop 18 autonomous in hie dio-

ceee in tht!l United StItes in rel& tion to other Bishops, there is no Primate
in the United 9t1ites.

~hile

it is true that the hierarchy is

th3 t they do cooperate, thh is .. voluntary arrangement.

or~nized

and

Secondly, tha role

of the layma.n iIs a.n important one and muet not be overlooked in conddering

the Ohurch and 80cia1 control.
2)

The Ohurch, througp both 1 te lay and clerical members, is an

important 50urce of 80cial control.

As

\99..

briefly demonstrated, there are

many organizations eet-up to persuade ar camps! the Ohuroh member to live up
to hie religion.

It should never be forgotten, though, that the sanctions

employed by the Ohurch are merely spirt tual a.nd the individual member ie leg<ll-

1y free to accept or reject the Ohurch's locial control any time he eo desire ..
The Ohurch's organiza.tions attempt to provide tor the control (as understood

n
in our speoial definition) of its members in every department of their life.
both na tural and superna tura 1.

"

In this study we haye been primarily interested in the Church's

a ttempte to bring the 'Roman Oltholl0 reUgion into the U.vee ot i 1,1 DH'll1bere.
Whllt should not be overlooked 1. the taot that by milking better OAtholios ot
its members the Ohuroh ie also helping the state to exercise soolal oontrol
because Church members who 1tve their religion are oonsequently better ott1zene of the state.
It was seen in the attempt at a preliminary study of the effect1veness of the eocla1 control exerted by the Churoh that many i'actorlS are at work
!making this a. fruitful field tor further reeearch.
of the aims of the

stu~J

'this, of course,

_s

one

to briefly point out the fields for research, what

had been done in them, and what

r~ined

to be done.

SOme of the oonolusions

r_ched weret
l}
~he

No one area of research hal!! been exhausted in trying to determine

re1e tionship betweEm the 'Roman

~ooial

control.

()l thoBe

reli gien and various indices of

Many a.reas of' rea_reh have not even been investl~ted, as

rr et •
2)

Here, as we mve seen elsewhere in our investiga t1on, the situ'"

lition is sometimes oonfused by the attempts of aome etudenta of the problem
~o

prove a pre-oonceived point.

Thie unscientific approaoh is espeoially

lotie_bIe in the writings of those who are opposed to the content of relig-

.

on a.nd apparently are trying to gather proof tha. t reUgion is at no eonee:tuenee.

On the other hand, there are thoae who try to make religion

too im-

18

')

"rhe .. efl~~t of the avaU-hl", ... videmee

m~_A

to indl00-tl9 th&t r ....

11 glon :h not only an iapoJ'tIlnt. 'f'aot&r in 19octa1 oont.rol, but it h, 1n 1.1.11
pJ'o~lbtllty, th~

moat t..1c and deoieive form of e001al control for, at 1.-.t•

Otn.lreh

t1tw!i •• are n60dlid to $how what l e t.l<:\$

m$!'J'!1:Htl"lh

.

mo~t

deoht.e torm of

11 lion, or for groupe tlueh •• Of'.nlzell «\."'l.1$t8, or thofie with humanitarian

rel1gloue belief••
t..}

ReUgi_ 13 only one fol'm or 80010.1 control am_I rtJ)rJ'I.

It i.

the _It be.to and m••t doet.i •• only tor thoe. people who I1rJlke rel1g1Ctt an

important part. of their lives.

ruture et.udies are ruu:ded to .how how the

Church .rlnge religion into the live. of 1t. m..bers and how .treottye it le
in

"t..

&t.t~_pt.

ts the que8tion

why doe. the Church r.a~

w.

must

tn•••t!1f w.

. . . people and I\ot othcrBf 'l'hat

To do that it 1 B neo••• ry to take all

tho rela ted $QOlal. taotOl'I!I Into aocount and 4otomlno why roll i;1cn 1".-8 worked

in _om_ "'."8 anfi ,tuUed 1n ot.hel'th

How do •• a particular 800ia1 at tUflt10n

t.end \0 :fo8tal' or dt.pupt reli gioua J.'Art.tolp!ltlon'f
~ )'lbh

11ne ., lnv•• tt. 't.1on i.nto the I'da t,lonship be."«l the

8001414gi8ta on two lavEtI..

Firat, a. 8oo101ogiete, we are In;l:,ercnte<t 1n tho

fty in which tho 'ilOftllln oathoUo roligion t.endow int"""",. or d1dntegre.te

8001$t1, and w~t aro H •• aoolal manlf'l!u•• t.ione and et't"eoth

';;;t!tCond1.y,

4S

...
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<It

ing religion into the daily live. of its members a8 an effective instrument
of socia 1 control.

1Ie Wtlnt to know how the Ohurch brings--euccesefully or un-

successfully-religion to the individual uUlaber..

The Church appeals to in-

dividuale by giving them something to ltve up to. we want to know what aocial
factor. affect the Ohurch'. attempt and in what way these social tactors
operate.
A~in,

a. Oatholic sociologists, we have a. three-fold interest in th.

future of religion, a.nd particularly the future of' the Roman Oatholio religiont
l)

Every sooiety has had some torm of' religion.

Although

changes are posdble in the fut.ure in external torms, there 1. no

I ••

1' • • 01'1

to be

Heve that religion gua religlon will not oontinue to exl.t and perm.tethe
lives of the membere of 80clety.

Along this line of thougpt., it might be ap-

propos to suggest that investigation might be • .1e into the modern 8u\)8tl:\ut8'
for true religion, such a. loianee, communism, and a -.oc1ety· in the Durkheimlan aenee whioh exiet. over and beyond the individuale who make it up, to
s.e if' possibly the•• substitute. might fall into the sociological categOry of
religion.

2'

For Catholic sociologiste, an appropriate ar. ot future study

might be in testing the effectivene •• in the 80clal 11ve. of catholics ot the
Churoh'. teaohings on soolal justioe and aoclal oharity.

Evldenoe suggests

that these teaohings are becoming 1ncrl!lllaingly important in the lives of many
members of' the Oatholic Church.
"

Our laet conclusion aleo is of partlcular interest to the 8001-

80
olog1et who is-aho

Il

()JI.thoUo.

And that is the Divine Aesurt.noe that the

Roman Catholic relip.;ion shall remain. and persist until the end

ot time. The

OIl tholic sociologist ha e an important. potential contribution to make as to
how eftect.ive the Church ehall be in. the future.

APPeNDIX

LETTE.'R

S~T

TO 1&N OATHOLIO SOCIOLOGISTS

REQUESTL~G

INFORMATION ON SUBJEOT OF niBSIS
near Sirt
I am a et.udent at Loyola Universit.y (Chicago) working on a Master's
theds tentatively entitled "'lbe Role ot Religion in Social oontrol," under
the direction of Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher, 3.3. The theei. is generally concerned with the role of religion, but especlally the role ot the Catholic religion 1n 800ial cont.rol.
There are very fe" boob on this subject, eO as one of a group interested in social control, 1 am writing to you for 80me lnformation. wou14
you name some books for me approprb te to Y:fI3 subj ect? Or would you direct
me to an appropl"ia te bibliography! Do you knOfl of any thesis or other work
simllar to my subject? I should appreCiate any information you may be able
to give me to help me with ~ theeis.
Jl'or your convenience I am enclosing a self.... ddres.ed, etalllped envel ope.
Very truly yours,

DonQld 3. Thorman
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